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Dr. Cadman Sends Vaice Readers
a Christmas Peace Word for the World

T HE day foretold by Micah and Isaiah, when the nations coming to the Mountain of Jehovah's
House would hearken to his teaching, would walk in his paths, and would learn war no more;
the day foreseen by the" Heavenly Host," who were inspired by the birth of the Prince of Peace

to sing songs of joy and hope, and to ascribe glory to God in the Highest and on earth peace among
men of good will-those days, then far distant, seem visibly drawing nearer in
this, our day.

For the first time in human history the statesmen of many great and powerful
nations are studying sincerely the ways of peace. Already they have pledged one
another in a short and simple, yet noble, Covenant of \Norid Peace that they
"condemn recourse to war for the solution of international controversies and
renounce it as an instrument of national policy in their relations with one another."

For the first time in human history, great and powerful states have declared
that they will never seek, "except by pacific means," the solution of their contro
versies, whatever may be their nature or origin.

This Peace Pact of Paris, more .completely than in any political document ever
s. PARKES CADMAN before adopted by great governments and peoples, expresses the ideals of the

prophets. the visions of the Heavenly Hosts, and the ardent longings of all man
kind for the golden age of peace and good will among men.

It remains for tiS, the people of the United States, and the peoples of Great Britain, France,
Germany, Italy, Russia. Japan, and all the other high contracting powers, to make the covenant a
living and powerful reality.

I appeal to Christians and to lovers of peace everywhere, in this and in e\"(~ry land, with the help of
God and inspired by the Spirit of Christ, to put into the pact the breath of life. Let us make it a
living force in our international relations. Let us persuade our statesmen and our governments to
press forward with the program of the great prophets who declared that nations which learn of his
ways and walk in his paths would beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning
hooks and would learn war no more.

Shall we not, during this Christmas season, focus our prayers and all our spiritual forces on giving
"ital reality to the ideals and spiri(of our living Lord and Master, the eternal Prince of Peace?

Yours faithfully,

!
!
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It Looks Like Fi ve Thousand
At Memphis

THE International Missionary Conference is getting
well under way. Encouraging reports come to us of a
most cheering response to its presentation in the Annual
Conference sessions. At Phoenix, Bishop Hay said:
"There is not a doubt that this conference at Memphis
promises to be the greatest event that has come in the
recent history of our Church, and we want a big delega
tion from all this western country."

All groups and grades of our people hear about the
conference with instant interest and begin to cast about
for some way to get to Memphis. Certainly the expecta
tion of its usefulness for the conference is moving on no
ordinary plane in the Church. Our own leaders will be
present, and they demonstrated at Jackson last year
what they can do in an inspirational appeal when they
do their best. A man from the West in attendance at
that meeting in Jackson recently said it was the greatest
meeting he had ever attended. This was only the
General Missionary Council of the Church. Our mis
sionaries will be there-those who attend will have the
satisfaction of looking into the faces of more missionaries
than anybody has seen, perhaps, since the great meeting
at Columbus. Outstanding nationals-Yang, the new
president of Soochow University; Osuna, the leading
Protestant of Mexico; Joseph Dobes, one of the great
evangelists of our generation; and-well, it is worth a
trip from Baltimore to Memphis to look into the face of
Dropiowski, the great Polish director and Christian.
Read Dr. Millar's article in the last issue on that other
Memphis meeting, Dr. Hounshell's recollections of New
Orleans, and Dr. Clark's forecast for the International
Missionary Conference; Endicott, the President of the
United Church of Canada; Diffendorfer, of the Northern
Methodist Board, and Stanley Jones. Men talk of
Stanley Jones, everybody does, and nobody resents it.
He is primus inter pares, and not simply because his is
the best-known name in the missionary world to-day,
but rather because his is the most evangelical, most
apostolic voice being lifted at this moment in all the
earth. It looks as if we shall reach the five thousand in
attendance expected.

Our Pastors
Are Coming

WE are expecting in large way the pastors at the
Memphis Conference. In the original recommendation,
the General Secretary mentions especially our pastors.
We call the pastor the key man because he is that. He
always is, but never more than in the missionary business
of the Church. We called on him in the Centenary, and
he rallied right nobly. Sometimes he has felt that he
was caught in the grind of plans, standard and other
wise, and chafed a little; but he has stood up like a man
and helped. Certainly, in the new testing of opportunity

(444)

that our Lord by every token is calling us to meet, .vi:

must get into the local congregation, and the doorkeeper
of the congregation is the pastor. There is no way of
getting by him save by his leave.

And it is opportunity for him that we are thinking of
rather than a drudging or grudging obligation. The
pastor with outstanding missionary achievement we need
at Memphis, ,vith his vision and spirit, not to be told by
secretaries, boards, and bishops, but from his throne in
the pulpit and out of a burning passion to tell other
pastors, secretaries, and bishops. But it is no less the
rank and file of pastors we want in that great convention
of the people, so that from missionaries, outstanding
nationals-great prophets of the faith, in the very at
mosphere of the conference, they may catch a new vision,
a new concern, that will send them back into the congre
gation to serve city, village, or country with the sacri
ficial spirit of Jesus that alone is the spirit of missions.

Another Men's Meeting
In Memphis

WE certainly want the laymen in some special way.
Great reports have come to us from the big meeting in
Junaluska this summer. We rejoice that these men are
getting on their feet for a wider range of service in the
congregation and Church. We recall gratefully the serv
ice they rendered in the high days of the Centenary,
before that in the Laymen's Missionary Movement, and
we rejoice in the place of missionary leadership and
helpfulness these business men hold still in the Churches.
The pastor must lead, no doubt-as he is called-but
the pastor will not lead his Church very far if he does
not find, or develop, some influential, energetic, and loyal
business man in his congregation to hold up his hands
and cheer him on. Out of this layman's home will coma
our volunteers-else whence should they come? He does
the drudgery of all-round service, blessings upon him!
He keeps the finances of the Church going, but ever and
anon does this devoted man follow the whisper in his
heart that moves him to heights of New Testament giving
and daring, and, with the pastor, leads the congregation
into some unusual and unconstrained project for the
kingdom. The conference at Memphis \vill be a failure
if in the midst there may not glow the warm, strong, and
steady heartbeat of a large body of laymen whose initia
tive, as in that other great meeting in Memphis, urges
the preacher-leader on, or itself leads out and onward to
larger things.

" Now Lettest Thou
Thy Servant"

ANn our women! Of course they will be there. How
could there be a missionary meeting out of the ordinary
without the missionary women of the Church? They
have just held their Jubilee Meeting, and we are all re
joicing still in the beauty ~nd glory of it. This is another
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phase of opportunity for the trained women of the
Church. No group of members in the Board of ?"Iissions
is more useful to the General Work than the women. At
our mi.">Sionary institutes there is always a good f-rroup of
women, the missionary society women usually sitting
right in the center and rejoicing in all that the men are
doing. In one of the meetings, when she had heard what
we were proposing in the General Department for a book
in mission study, one of the district oflicers of the mis
sionary society said: '''Now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen'-well, the men
getting in earnest about it." There is to be no corner in
this conference, preciolls and consecrated as it may be.
Our women of the missionary society will be there in
propria persona, which means this time as members of
the society, truly, but as the society IS itself a group of
members concerned first and most of all for a renewed
dedication and larger ad\'enture of the Church in its
missionary sen'ice.

The Church for All
And All for the Church

Delegations will be organized by Epworth Leagues
and Sunday schools. These arc the great sections of the
Church's life, none more useful, none quite so indispensa
ble. Both are doing missionary work, splendid mission
ary work, both splendidly organized and, under the con
stitution of the Church, carrying a large me..."'lSure of
missionary autonomy, as they should. In the conference
at l\Iemphis they come, but they come not to consider
nny section of the Church's organized life, rather the
great missionary plan and purpose of the Church itself.

We call it an all-Church conference. It is a Church
consciousness that mo\"(~s us in this gathering together
unto him-the Church for all and all for the Church.
Her children arc gathering at her behest, and, forgetting
all ~ections out of which they ha\'e come, as members of
one li\ing body, are joining hands loyally and affection
ately to make answer for l\Iother Church to her Lord's
I.lSt and greatest commandment.

Finally, Brethren,
And First of All

This other thing is said, not because it is generally
s-'lid, or is commonly c.'\llected, but because it is impera
ti\'e. It is the most import..'lnt thing that can be said.
It is the purpose of the Program Committee, first and
foremost, that the conference at l\Iemphis shall be a reli
gious conference. On the human side this means prayer
and rededication; on the dh;ne side, inspiration and the
personal presence of Jesus. At Memphis in the great
:Men's l\Ieeting, Bishop Bashford, "ho had been brought
in to gi\'e the keynote word, s-'lid: .. In the great task it
has been my habit to ask one question, 'Is it God's will?'
If I can be sure it is, I am no longer afraid, I ha\'e been
thinking much of this Centenary proposal, and praying,
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and I am fully cominced that he is e...'llling us, and we go
out to accomplish his will. I am not afraid."

We are telling still for our own heartening how Bshop
Thoburn, at Xew Orleans, said: "I know that Jesus
li\'es because I had dealings w· h hinl in my room this
morning."

There was a spiritual atmosphere in the ;'Ien's 1\Ieeting
at Memphis, a solemnity, a heaVenliness that might be
felt. :'IIonths afterwards letters coming from the mis
sionaries sa.id: "At such a time we c.'lme together and
waited and prayed for the meeting at Memphis." And
it was remembered that on the Sunday before the men
came together in 1\Iemphis, a special represent.'lti\'c of the
Board of Missions spoke in e\'eD' l'vlethodist Church in
l\Iemphis on the subject of prayer.

Li!t the pastors have it in mind, let t hem bring it again
and again to the attention of the people. In smaller
meetings and in the great congregation let them urge
that definite and importunate interce.">Sion be made for
the presence of the Spirit in the conference at Memphis.
In the program of the meeting we are looking to !,rreat
religious speakers, but time will be left for definite, earn
est waiting. The thought of the people will be turned
e\'er and anon upward in c.'lger, confident, victorious
intercession that Jesus, the Helper who said, .. I will come
to you," as he stood in the midst of the c.'lndlesticks in
the olden time, may be in the midst of the conference
at l\Iemphis, and as the great, dominant Master of a
gre...'lt assembly, shall spe...'lk his \vord again, republish in
the hearts of the people his own Great Commission.

"As \Vc Go to Press"
Irell, "as ICC flO tu press," the clcctioll retllrns arc roarinfl

ill. The Associated Press, in a nooll edition Wednesday,
sa id: "Hoorer is IcadinfT ill all Statcs except a block in the
solid SOllth, alid in Massach lIsell.~ amI Rhode IslaliC/." A
lit/Ie later the Associated Press amlOlIllced: "A Republican
sweep from roast to coast, enrclopillfl the border States alld
dririllfT a !Cedfle into the solid SOllth. still was piling IIp
majorities for Herbert Hoorer."

...1.nd so it has turllcd OllttO be mOTC thall anything else a
referelldllm for prohibition. Gorrmor SlIIith and his
NCIO York friends wcrc warlled brfore and at HOllston. lie
deliberately chose the "dripping lOet" way to the White
HOllSC, Some Southern leaders did their bN;t to conrince
themselrcs and to conrince others that prohibitioll was not
all issue. The Gorernor would not let it lie. "It is no sham
balllc," he said at Philadelphia. It eertainl1l1cas not, at '/
nOll' the whole lcorld knOll'S that the EighteenUt \ 1f/clldmetl!
is scrious busilless in these United States.

Itlcell-knowll 71C"lcspaper writer says this m ,'1111''1 ill one
of the great dailies: "I do not know who has been e eeted
, .. and yet. , . I just leOllder how Al will nm in Z!I:J2.'
illaybe our bn'lliallt colulIInist at thatlfaS not bright 1'7101 }h
to forecast the ut/erly derustatiny force of the Goru1.v! 's
drfcat. The Voice is willing to collcede good and stT/hng
points to GoreT1lor Smith and a right "prelty" .fight, .but,
predicts now that the fight of the wet GouT1lor m VIe last
campaign lcould be the palest sort of shadow to what he
will find on his hands if, in defiance of what has del:doped,
the lcet people of this country put him forward us their
l.fader four years hence.
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Thy Kingdom Come 1
rrThe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like ttnto Leaven~ Which a Woman Took~ al

A Hectic Decade.-The past ten years have been
characterized by a steady if not a frantic effort to reach
a basis of peace. Anyone who had a worth-while subject
could get a hearing on any square foot of the planet.

At one end of this decade was the Treaty of Versailles
and the discouraging rejection of the League of Nations.
At the other end the signing of the Kellogg Treaty, now
the Pact of Paris. In between some half a dozen or more
gestures, treaties, resolutions, and disarmament confer
ences, interspersed with discouraging wars and rumors
of wars.

Thus the world was groping its way, hampered by the
age-long sanctity of war and stumbling under the handi
caps of its traditions. We never think clearly till we
think morally. "If we walk in the light as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another," is as true
of nations as of persons.

* * *
On All Flesh.-There are times when the Spirit is

poured out on all flesh. Something breaks in from be
yond the border. A breath blows across the world. A
contagious idea stings the spirits of men. There is the
sound of a rushing in every upper room, and every ill
smelling cellar. All flesh quivers with a mysterious urge.

It has been so with the decade now ending. It has
been a stirred period. Optimist and pessimist have been
kept jumping; cynic and prophet have had their day,
idealist and realist have crossed swords, all for good
reason.

It has been a hectic decade. But faith does not miss
the meaning of an universal aspiration, the throb of a
universal passion. Where reason senses danger and fear
cowers, faith hears the trumpets of progress and sees the
shimmer of a new dawn.

* * *
At Last.-Of all the emotions strumming on the heart

strings of men, the greatest and most persistent is the
world-wide passion for peace. At last this passion has
got itself rationally uttered. On August 27 last we were
as them that dreamed. Overnight we had passed into a
new era. We awoke in a world that had ventured far out
of the beaten path and begun making new history. Fif
teen nations had signed a solemn agreement outlawing
war and turned their backs on 10,000 years of history.
International war was banished from civilization, brand
ed as "a scourge as terrible as it is avoidable; as an or
ganized crime that deserves to be outlawed as a standing
peril to man and an unpardonable offense to man's
Creator."

* * *
Beginning Right.-Why could we not disarm? Be

cause we were thinking of war. We cannot war without
arms. War means defense. So long as we cling to the

bloody instrumentality of war we must have "adequate
defense," which is as elastic as the fancy or fears of men
require. When we renounce war, we renounce its equip
ment. We make the machinery of war illogical if not
ridiculous when we have renounced war.

When men really quit fighting and go to farming, they
beat their words into plows and their spears into pruning
hooks. Incidentally, they give their sons to the arts of
peace instead of to the ancient trade of killing.

* * *
The Ground Cleared.-We have cleared the ground.

We have made the issue. It is no longer how to fight,
but how not to fight; no longer when to fight, but how to
get on all the time without fighting; not how to conquer
our enemies, but how to make and keep all men our
friends; not to consider the best means of making war,
but the finest instruments for promoting peace.

The first effect of this is on our thinking. It opens a
new psychological approach. It shifts the emphasis and
also the burden of proof. Like slavery, duelling, piracy,
and the burning of heretics, war is henceforth to be
thought of in the category of things outworn and out
lawed.

* * *
Getting the Habit.-M. Briand, in the single speech

made at the hour of signing, said: "Freed from the old
bondage, the nations that have signed the new contract
will gradually forsake the habit of associating the idea
of national prestige and national interest with the idea
of force, and this single psychological fact will not be the
least important factor that is needed to lead to the regular
stabilization of peace."

Universal public opinion will mobilize for peace. This
gain cannot be estimated. It is epochal and, like all great
fundamental ideas, will inevitably produce a new type of
teaching, of literature, legislation, and international
politics. It involves such peace machinery as the League
and World Court for its realization.

* * *
The Suprem.e Value.-The cost of war is incalcula

ble. Its waste of human life is hideous. The woe and
want that haunt its blighting trail are heartbreaking.
But these are not the primary elements that condemn it.
There are causes well worth all these. War is not one of
them, but these cruel results are not the highest proofs
of its criminality.

It is the moral havoc of war that is its chief curse. "It
is the antithesis of everything Christian." It breaks
every law in the Decalogue. The supreme value of the
Pact of Paris is its moral implication. It is the organic
international expression of a courageous, true, fine moral
ideal, such as was never before made in human history.
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Thy W ill Be Done
and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leavened JJ

i
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Through the harsh noises of our day,
A low, sweet prelude finds its way;
Through clouds of doubt, and creeds of fear,
A light is breaking calm and clear.

That song of love, now low and far,
Erelong shall swell from star to star,
That light, the breaking day which tips
The golden-spired Apocalypse.

The language, the proverbs and maximc;, laws and
treaties, all recognized war as the one final arbiter in
international disputes.

The year 1928 will go down in history as having pro
duced a new creed: "I believe in peace." This means
we turn from suspicion to confidence and from fear to
fellowship and from competition to cooperation. This
creed is the beginning of political regeneration. It can
not fail to affect mightily the whole social fabric. Indus

try, trade, and
commerce re
leased from the
vicissitudes and
uncertainties 0 f
war; social life
relieved of the
haunting fear of
war; mothers,
homes, and lovers
no longer shad
owed by dread.
Does it not pre
figure a new era?

* * *
And You, too,

Russi a.-The
bolshevist sheds
his terrible as
pect. Before the
ink of the fifteen
signatures is dry,
Russia steps be
fore the footlights
and enters the
drama. Not only

so, but goes the others one better by insisting that com
plete disarmament follow as a logical next step. It is
the way ideas have of going straight on, embarrassing
us with their unblushing consistency.

Briand, Kellogg, and Tchitcherin joining hands across
more than half the geographical world and pooling ideals
all the way from pole to pole of the political world! If
t hat does not give one a thrill, what would!

And so-

***

Authors of the Pact of Pnris-M. Briand, French l\.finister of Foreicn Atrnirs, nnd Secretory of State. Frank P.
Kellogg, or the United States. They sponsored the Pact or Paris, bringing together the reprcsenbtives or the
world's lending nations in the cause of peace.

***

A New Political Creed.-For milleniums the creed
of nations has been: "I believe in war." Some as a
necessary evil, some as an instrument of progress, some
as a means of defense only; but as a fundamental basis
of international thinking war stood in the foreground.
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It has at once shifted the whole question from business
and bombs and battle ships to cooperation, conciliation,
and common sense, and from fear and jealousy and sus
picion to faith and justice and self-control. This ideal
has been set aflame before the eyes of this generation.
Not as a treaty. between two nations for mutual benefit,
but by the family of nations, as an expression of interna
tional brotherhood. Its light can never be quenched.
It will shine as a summons to future generations and will
point the way to
other and yet
higher moral
achievements.

An Interna
tional Example.
-This originated
in Western na
tions. Nations
that the East has
branded as mili
taristic and impe
rialistic. Nations
whose bloodyrec
ord has mocked
the missionary
and scandalized
the gospel. This
act of repentance
will go far to
blow the smoke
screen from the
face of the cross,
and this ringing
command, "Cease
firing!" will thrill along the missionary ranks like a new
evangel.

If the goodwill flights of our aviators have stirred a
new international emotion and set men thinking in terms
of brotherhood, what must it mean when the flags of
sixty-six nations, unstained and friendly, shall flutter
under the blue roof of the family of nations?

IVlissionaries will no longer need to apologize for their
countries, and Orientals may no longer say that the only
argument Western peoples recognize is that of force. At
last missionaries can breathe freely and work in an at
mosphere unjarred by the harsh notes of hate and fear.
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"Let Me Tell You a Good Story"
The star)' this month, told by Mrs. Harwell Wilson, of Wimer Havm, Fla., bW1/tifull)' dramatiz.u an imagiTlary'

interviellJ with an intelligmt )'orl11g Hindu visiting in her home. It cmm abortt from 1111 assignmmt to
Mrs. Wilson in John Ferguson's class in the Pastor's School at Lakeland, Fla., and is

published b)' vote of the class.

WINTER HAYEN, FLA., September I, 1928.
My Dear John: We had an unusual dinner guest last

evening and wished for you. "Tal Matille" was his
name, a high-caste East Indian, if you please, widely
;traveled, truly cultured, and most gracious in his
manner. He was interested in our country, in our cus
toms, in our institutions, but most of all in our religion,
and spoke unreservedly of some of the things concerning
it which he could not understand.

For instance, he said: "l\1rs. Wilson, explain to me the
variance between Christ and Christianity. America's
Christ seizes my imagination, but her Christianity often
falls under my deepest censure."

Replying that Jesus is the world's only perfect pattern,
I reminded him that every good thing known to us has a
cheap imitation; so with our Saviour.

"Are there no true followers then?" he asked.
"0, yes," I answered.
"What are their distinguishing marks?"
Reaching for the Scriptures, I read him the great com

mandment: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself."

He was silent for a while, lips compressed, eyes almost
closed, then asked quietly: "Can you name an American,
a Christian, who is doing just that? Do you really know
a Christian who is forgetting self and lo\ring his brother
as completely as our own Ghandi does? If you do, I'll
travel far to speak with him."

"Go to Atlanta and talk with W. W. Alexander," I
replied. "He will not disappoint you."

While speaking of world brotherhood, I quoted Bishop
Cannon's notable words at the Morgantheau banquet:
"Thp ~eatest thought in the world to-day is the inter
pretation of Jesus's attitude toward brotherhood."

He was puzzled by our slum life as well as the far
country stretches where no "temples" are to be found,
by certain politi~1.1 and industrial problems; and these
me some of the questions he asked:

.. Does patriotism mean repugnance to other nations?"
"How far can a country with a monopoly of certain

products exact exorbitant prices from other countries?"
"How ~1.n a Christian nation advocate war?"
Pat:ently I tried to show him that "the Church" and

"Church membership" were often far removed from
each other, and that intellectual assent to a creed does
not make one a Christian; that a creed must be the ex
pression of a com'iction, not a shibboleth.

Facing the west, he watched the sunset glow on Lake
Howard, toyed with his spoon, and was silent. After a

long interval, he suddenly squared his shoulders and,
with those penetrating Hindu eyes looking full into mine,
asked earnestly: "Mrs. Wilson, what 1'S it to be a Chris
tian? Define the term."

"My friend, you understand that all life is a rdation
ship. To be a Christian is to be rightly rel{Jted to God
and man. To be a Christian means that your whole life
goes out in love to God and service to 1I1an. To be a
Christian is to be a participant in Christ's program. To
be a Christian is to come to know the will of God as
revealed in Jesus Christ."

Much later, as he said good night and was turning to
go, he retraced his steps and said quietly: "Just one last
question, please. Won't you explain to me what you
mean when you refer to the Hol~r Spirit?"

"0, wise man of the East," I replied, "I think you
1.'110W"; and, turning to the bookcase, I drew out Francis
Thompson's "Hound of Heaven'" and bracketed the
words: "Ab, fondest, blindest, weakest, I am he whom
thou seekest, thou dravest love from thee who dravest
me."

Then I closed the volume and handed it to him, asking
that he give it a place on his desk. "Sometime you'll
read it and understand," I said.

Did I say enough-or too much? You'll underst:md
what I tried to tell him; for you, too, instinctively respond
to the feeling that as Jesus ~1.me to "re\'eal the Father,"
so are we sent to £ntcrpret the Son. And lack of mother
tongue is not our greates(handicap; through no language
do I hope to "convert" another to our faith. My task
is to interpret Jesus in daily life, and the Holy Spirit will
supply the words.

Sincerely yours, MRS. HARWELL WILSON.

Our Cover
The corer this month presents a ])irture of Ohio's

bealltrflll symbolic statue, "Peace." The statllc
stauds 011 the grounds of the State capital at
Columbus and lOas prc,~entcd to the State bll the
Woman's Relief Corps. The statile has been great
ly admired for its spiritual sug!1estirencss. The
sculptor, Bruce Wndcr Sarille, has, bll the Icings,
subtly suggested "the hearcnly g1ft of peace" aud bll
the intelligcnt face "1l1C ICI~do", of ])cacc."
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We Can Do It, and We Will
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350

Goal.
500
50

210
891

1,000
300
300

1,000
200
500

1,000
1,000

500

1,000
1,000
1,400

500
130

1,739
600

1,000
1,000
1,500
2,000

1,500

500
500
500

25
500
613
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VOICE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Present Lists by Conferences and Goals of
Increase for January-February

Lists
2,003

187
2,061
2,254

77
1,392
2,521
2,759

126
1,130
1,500
2,064
1,471
2,652
2,557

901
520

3,254
1,484
2,260
3,209
1,903
2,234

165
3,076

756
1,336
2,405

909
774

1,622
2,451
1,646
2,703
1,533
2,584
2,918

635

Alabama " " .
Arizona .
Baltimore .
Central Texas .
Denver .
East Oklahoma .
Florida .
Holston .
Illinois .
Kentucky .
Litt!e. Rock .
LOUISiana .
Louisville .
M!!~p~is .
M!SSISSIPPl. .
Mlssoun " .
New Mexico .
North Alabama .
North Arkansas .
North Carolina " .
North Georgia .
North Mississippi. _ .
North Texas .
Northwest .
Northwest Texas _ .
Pacific .
South Carolina .
South Georgia .
SOllthwest Missouri .
St. Louis " '" .
Tennessee .
Texas _ .
Upp!!r. South Carolina .
Vlrglnla .
West Oklahoma .
West Texas .
Western North Carolina .
Western Virginia .

of its paper and general make-up, but the price for
January-February remains 75 cents. Often a single
number, single article, or illustrated missionary feature
would be worth the price.

Friends commend the VOICE from every quarter.
Hear what some of them say:

A missionary: "Good, and getting better all the time."
Leading national. "I say without hesitation that it is

decidedly the best missionary paper in the world, so far
as my limited knowledge goes."

Business man: "It is the best magazine I see. I look
forward to its coming from month to month."

Elect lady: "Everybody is praising the VOICE."

Leading publisher: "It is the best religious periodical
well, anywhere."

Bishop: "You cannot make it too strong."
Our Conference has -- (see table above) subscrip

tions and has set-- (see table) to gain in January and
February. Will we do our part to reach the 100,000?

"We can do it--':"'if we will-and we will."
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A "Two-Minute Speech" on the Voice
:e 'THE VOICE is the official organ of the Board of
.k Missions, men as well as women.
II The VOICE increased 20,000 subscriptions last

year, going now to nearly 70,000 subscribers.
The VOICE specializes in illustrations-pictures from

all fields-so that a subscriber in the course of a year has
aworld gallery of pictures.
; The VOICE gives the best missionary stories available

'ip all lands-good teaching material-the best sermon
,illustrations.

I
: The VOICE presents in each number the leading mis-
sionary .events of the month with editorial interpretation.
: The VOICE furnishes up-to-date missionary discussion
by its own editors and by leading missionary authorities
in our own and other Churches.
. The VOICE 'is beautiful in appearance, making an
attractive "centerpiece" of literature for the center
table-for the children of the family as well.

The VOICE has improved 100 per cent in the quality
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"A· Magnificent Gesture"
HON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS Mr. £1

"Woodrow Wilson gave his life
trying to set up a sort of Parliament
of Man with peace as the corner
stone. Partisans called it a dream
and its author a visionary, . . .
but the day is not far distant when
the dream will come tme and the
visionary will be crowned as prophet,
disciple, and servant of the Prince
of Peace." Thus Mr. Daniels on
Woodrow Wilson and peace.
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souls, and he therefore turned to the
direct question as to what would
happen to his parishioners if they
failed in their duty to send the gospel
to those that sat in darkness. As I
recall it, he did not assume th~ power
to administer any sentence, put he
raised a question that must have
quickened the conscience of those who .
were doing nothing to send the gos
pel to all who had never heard the
"good news" which was ushered in

by the star of Bethlehem.

IF world peace has been long delayed, if the prophecy
of Bethlehem is not yet fulfilled, is it not well to look

to find the cause? "Peace on earth and good will to
men" awaits a world ruled by Christian principles. . I
mean ruled by it in the heart and life of men and nations.
We have had the Christian state, but often the Christian
was more in title than in living. We have preached
peace, but Christian people have concerted for war.
The recipe for peace is found in the New Testament. It
is: "Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,

( Continued on page 36)

W ILL the hea
then be saved
if we do not

send the Christian
religion to them?"

That question was
more debated in for
mer years than re
cently, but the an
swer made to thatJosephus Daniels
question by Bishop

Atticus G. Haygood many years ago
will be the best reply to those that are still troubled
about what will happen to the heathen if they fail of the
divine command to send the gospel to the uttermost parts
of the world.

it I recall it, Bishop Haygood didn't pay much atten-
tion in his answer as to how God would deal with

the millions who die without hearing Christ died for
them. He left that to an All-Wise God and All-Wise
Providence who cannot do any wrong. That attitude
was a quasi rebuke to those who love to assume divine
power and deal out punishment to their fellows. The
wise Bishop knew that such speculation would save no

FRANK P. KELLOGG, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE UNITED STATES, SIGNING THE ANTI-WAR AGREEMENT THE PACT OF PARIS
IN THE CLOCK SALON. BEHIND MR. KELLOGG IS M. BRIAND
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N0W, even if there are Americans who think that the
simple signing and ratification of the treaty is

sufficient to preserve peace always, no serious student of
international affairs believes that. Treaties, without

The other nations which signed the Pact of Paris in the
French Foreign Office on August 27 saw in it the promise
of the United States to help solve the problems in the

world which might cause war. It
must not be forgotten that the
other countries, which are mem
bers of the League of Nations,
were already bound by the Cove
nant of the League of Nations to
settle their differences by peaceful
means. There is established under
the League a great deal of compli
cated machinery for handling dan
gerous international issues. But
the United States is not a member
of the League, and what the
League members see of value in
the Kellogg Treaty is the signature

of the United States to a pledge that world peace shaH be
kept. They do not conceive of America's agreeing to
such a treaty without any intention of helping to see
that the treaty is observed.

•

.. ",-" ..

THE KELLOGG PEACE PACT AFTER BEING SIGNED

SIGNERS OF THE PACT OF PARIS. DINING WITH PRESIDENT DOUMERGUE OF FRANCE. UNITED STATFS AMBASSADOR HERRICK IN
CENTER TO HIS RIGHT SECRETARY KELLOGG PRESIDENT DOUMERGUl;; AND M. BRIAND

DECEMBER, 1928

MR. EDWIN L. JAMES

Mr. Edwill L. James through his "close tiP" as Paris correspondent of the New York Times )'ields to otlr tlrgent
reqmst and gives to Voice readers the following illuminating interpretation of our governmmt's

responsibitit)' in the tlJorking Ottt of the Pact of Paris

The Pact of Paris

THE influence of the Pact of Paris on the future of
international relations will depend on the extent to
which the people and the government of the

United States get behind it. Not
even the most incurable idealist
believes that because the delegates
offifteen nations signed the Briand
Kellogg Treaty outlawing war and
that because most of the other na
tions of the world have adhered or
wiII adhere to it that thereby war
has been abolished. It is true
enough that the compact marked a
development in international psy
chology in that the nations de
clared to be ignoble something
which throughout most of history
has been regarded as a noble
undertaking. Yet there remain unsolved many potential
causes of war, many differences among the various coun
tries of the world. When any of these issues come to the
breaking point, will they be settled by war as in the past,
or will they, as provided in the Pact of Paris, be settled
by peaceable means? The answer to this question will
depend largely on what the principal nations of the
world, and particularly the United States, do when that
crisis arises. .
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PEACEMAKER RETURNS. SECRETARY AND MRS. KELLOGG ARRIVE
ABOARD LEVIATHAN AFTER PACT OF PARIS TRIUMPH

ever-present and ever-watchful support, will not do what
is hoped for. It must not be forgotten that a great many
treaties existed at the beginning of the World War, but
none of them played much role. There were arbitration
treaties galore between Germany and the nations with
whom she went to war. They were not invoked. There
was a treaty against the violation of Belgian territory.
It did not work when the test came. Even the United
States had an arbitration treaty with Germany, yet when
we thought the time had come to intervene, apparently
no one at Washington or Berlin recalled this treaty. It
could not stand the test.
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IT would appear that in the last analysis the answer lies
with the American people. For the American govern

ment to reach a stage of successful cooperation with
other nations calls for a growth in the conduct of our
foreign affairs away from the spirit of nationalistic isola
tion which was Washington's pride a few years ago, but
which gradually is being dropped. We cannot be isolated
if we would. Our interests are so great that they extend
everywhere. Our politicians may say all they like that we
will mind our business and other countries can do likewise.
But it will not work out that way. The rattle of ma
chine guns or the roar of cannon anywhere on the earth

mean that American
interests are involved.
We l had nothing to do
with the genesis of the
last war which brought
two million American
soldiers to fight in
France. ,1 If the Kellogg
Treaty is to be worth
anything, it must mean
that we intend to co
operate to prevent the
startingof another war ~

And moral influence and
advice will not be
enough. When the
leaders of any country
plan a war, they quickly
get past worrying about

(Continued on page 37)

BUT what will be the position when there comes into
effect a treaty signed by us with the League mem

bers declaring against resort to war for the settlement of
international differences? Will the American people not
feel an interest and a responsibility in seeing that their
treaty is not destroyed? Will not that sentiment bring
our government to forbid trading with or supplying a
country which has broken its solemn pledge with us?
That is the great question which the Kellogg Pact brings
to the front.

• I

As thmgs stand at present, or at least as they stood
before the signing of the Pact of Paris, there was no
guarantee that a nation which went to war with another
could not obtain supplies, food, and financial help from
the United States. Were we to declare again our
neutrality, as we did in the first years of the World War,
we would remain in a position to sell supplies and muni
tions to whoever could come get them and pay for them.
The League of Nations members might have established
an economic blockade of an offending nation to find that
the only result was to throw into the arms of Uncle Sam
the trade they had had with the nation in question. With
our doctrine of the freedom of the seas, we -threatened
failure to any blockade the League of Nations might lay.

(452)

THE great opportunity which will come to America
will be an opportunity to exercise not only our great

moral force, but our financial and economic force, in a
crisis. If, when the occasion arises, we will join with the
other great nations interested in preserving peace in say
ing to the nation threatening to go to war that not only
do we approve of the
Treaty of Peace, but
that the nation which
goes to war can count
on no financial or eco
nomic support from us,
we will be making a
contribution the strength
of which is difficult to
measure. There are few
if any nations which can
conduct a war without
help from the outside.
If those who can give
that help refuse it in
advance, the influence
of such a move will in
most cases be a deter
mining factor in any
crisis.

IF the Kellog pact, after ratification, is stuck away in
diplomatic pigeonholes and the job is regarded as

done, it will be worth no more than the arbitration treaty
with Germany when a crisis came. As sure as anything
can be, there will arise the occasion for the American
people to show through their government whether they
intend to do something about any other nation's readi
ness to tear up the Pact of Peace which we gave to the
world. Then, as Sir Austen Chamberlain stated the case
in the House of Commons, it will depend largely on 'what
the rest of the world thinks America will do.

The need which will come for American action does
not imply that we must be ready to send our fleet or our
army overseas to punish the breaker of the international
peace. The chances are that the need for that would
never arise except in connection with another interna
tional conflagration so large that with or without the
Kellogg Treaty we would be drawn in, as we were in 1917.
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(Dr. Satterfield speaks frankly of a situation that should give us serious pause.)

Paul Admitted That He Was Wrong
REV.R. S.SATTERFIELD

" ,,
~:, ;

COULD anything be more in order, is anything needed
more, in entering upon a new Conference year, than

that we preachers, Church officials, and leaders should
throughout our borders admit our failure, our sin in not
teaching Christian stewardship and missions more faith
fully by both precept and example? Then enter with
all possible devotion, passion, and zeal upon a missionary
and Christian stewardship program in every congrega
tion to last all the year.

WHAT is true of that Church is true (much worse in
many cases) of thousands of other Churches in

Southern Methodism. All over the Church the support
of pastors and presiding elders has been increased and
increased. Millions and millions of dollars have been
spent in buildings. From the viewpoint of individuals,
all such expenditures are for self. The income of mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and what
they are spending in a thousand ways have multiplied
by literally hundreds of millions of dollars.

And yet I have just read the statement of one of our
secretaries that Southern Methodists are paying less per
member, on an average, for missions than we were paying
twenty-five years ago. Indeed, we are "straitened in our
own affections."

When Paul saw a situation akin to this in a Church he
had served, he admitted his sin and besought that
Church: "Forgive this wrong." It is evident that he
sought forgiveness at a throne of grace, too.

THE man who was pastor of that Church twenty-five
years ago is now presiding elder of the district in

which the Church is located. I talked the matter over
with him. He believes that if the members of that
Church were to increase their giving to missions in pro
portion to the increase in what they are spending on
themselves the estimate of the Church official is too
small.

Now, I am not "knocking" on that Church. It pays
the benevolent assessments in full in a Conference where
the total paid on assessments falls below sixty per cent.
It pays more to missions through the Sunday school than
any other Church in the Conference. The Woman's
Missionary Society has received wida recognition for
what it pays to the cause of missions. The Epworth
League was the first League organized in the Conference
and has been all along at the very top in the Conference
in its missionary work. And yet that Church, with about
four times as many members, spending many, many
times more on themselves, is paying less per member for
missions than it was twenty-five years ago and is paying
less than one-sixth of what those who ought to know say
would be conservative giving for missions.

BUT there came a day when Paul
beheld this Church at Corinth

.. straitened (narrowed) in their own
affections," when they might have
been "enlarged." Did Paul "bless
them out?" No, Paul saw himself to
blame. He realized that he had not

R. S. Satterfield trained them in giving, and he wrote
to them: "Forgive me this wrong."

Southern Methodist people are "straitened in their
own affections," as plainly shown, perhaps in several
things, but especially in their contributions for benevo
lences, and missions in particular.

IN a certain Conference there is a large city Church
that was, twenty-five years ago, paying the pastor

$1,200, Conference assessments about $600, and carrying
through the Sunday school a missionary special of $600.
For seventeen years that Sunday school sUPPQrted a
missionary in a foreign country.

That Church is now paying the pastor $4,200. The
Conference assessments last year were about $1,560.
They paid only $300 on the missionary maintenance
fund, and the Sunday school paid $560 for missions.
Three and a half times as much for pastor and just a
little over twice as much for missions and other benevo
lences.

PAUL gloried that he worked with his own hands
while ministering to the pe~ple at Corinth. His
independent spirit made him feel a real pride in this,

lest he should become a burden unto them. In his way,
Paul boasted about this, and not a few
have praised Paul for it.

I SAID to a leading official of that Church: "Take into
consideration your increase in membership, the in

crease for the whole congregation, the difference in theIway all the members live-modern homes, automobiles,
'f radios, and luxuries aplenty, and what the pastor is re

ceiving. Compare all this with t\venty-five years ago,
with what yeur membership was, the income of your

Ipeople, the way they lived, what the pastor received, and

I
what the members paid out on themselves, and tell me

. what you think would be a conservative, reasonable
amount for your Church to.pay to missions alone now."

That Church official, himself the leading spirit in pro
viding the missionary special for seventean years, and
having himself'prospered and kept pace with others in
the increase of expenditures for modern conveniences
recent years have brought into our lives, knitted his
brow for a moment, and then said: T'Ten to twelve
thousand dollars, I should say."
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numbers and stability, and there has been a gratifying
development of leadership among the nationals in this
area, notably in Mexico, Porto Rico, and Cuba. The ~:
sessions of the Panama Congress in 1916 were conducted
in English, the preparatory work was done largely by t iog
American missionary experts, and the objective of the j (3) j

congress seemed to be to place before the Churches of. all I

North America the vision of the call of Latin America
rather than to
bring the young
Churches on the
field into a study
of their task.
This was mate
rially changed at
Montevideo in
1925. Leaders
from the mother
Churches, ell.--peri
enced mission
aries, and able
nationals devel-
oped a program
that is giving
wonderful results
in projecting the
Churches on the
field into a larger
grasp of their SOu
task, pointing out
at the same time

DEi

ENTRANCE AND PORCH OF BUENAVISTA COLLEGE,HAVANA, WOMAN'SWORK,JUSTACROSS
THE STREET FROM CANDLER COLLEGE, AND, WITH CANDLER, WILL HOUSE

THE CARIBBEAN CONGRESS

DR. LOUIS ALONSO

POLITICALLY the progressive capital of Uruguay, in 1925. It was the
Caribbean area is expectation that a similar congress for-the Caribbean
one of the sore area would convene in Mexico City in 1927, but condi

spots of the world, and tions in Mexico made it advisable to postpone the date
in the opinion of some and finally to transfer the congress to Havana.
experienced observers There has been a notable advance in religious work in
it has trouble-making Latin America since the holding of the Panama Congress
problems that make it nearly thirteen years ago. The Churches have grown in
a rival of the -------- - - - - - -- ---- - - --- - -- - -
Balkans as a dis

I turber of world
peace. The evan
gelical Churches
of North Ameri
ca, however, have
an interest in this area
which involves us inVice President Committee on Arrangements

Caribbean Conference, Member Cuba no diplomatic entan
Annual Conference.

glements and subjects
us to little suspicion. We see in the thirteen countries
of the Caribbean area thirty-eight millions of people in
need of the full gospel message. Of these, nineteen mil
lions, or one-half, are Indians and mestizos; about fif.
teen millions are white, descendants of the Spanish con
quistadores and later immigrants; more than four mil
lions are negroes and mulattos, most of whom have be
come thoroughly Latinized, speaking Spanish or French
and enjoying full citizenship in their respective coun
tries. It is for the purpose of studying questions rela
ting to the evangelization of these peoples that the
Caribbean Congress on Christian work will be held in
Havana, Cuba,
June 22-30of next
year.

GEOGRAPH-
ICALLY,

Latin America is
composed of two
great parts
namely, the Car
ibbean area,which
comprises the
Antilles, Mexico,
Central America,
Panama, Colom
bia, and Venezu
ela. A great con
gress on Christian
work was held
for the second
section, South
America, at
Montevideo, the
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, SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF THE CUBA COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CARIB·
BEAN CONFERENCE. LEFT TO RIGHT. SEATED, FIFTH DR. DARADO, AT HIS

LEFT DR. ALONSO
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DR. JOSE MARCIAL DORADO

THE congress will be held in our
Candler and Buenavista Colleges,

which provide ample room for housing
the delegates, holding sectional meet
ings and plenary sessions, these latter

(Continued on page 36)

solved. The prepara
tory work for the con
gress is of two kinds:
(1) The study and dis
cussion in the several
countries of the main
questions which will be
taken up by the con
gress, and to promote
this study question
naires have been sent
to leaders in the coun
tries which will be
represented in the con
gress; and (2) the prep
aration of information
and reports, and the

President of the Committee on Arrangements,
pub liea t ion in the Caribbean Conference, Agent American Bi-

I I ble Society.evange ica papers in
this area of articles on the subjects under consideration.

NINE subjects will be studied and discussed by the
congress-namely, general education, religious

education, ministerial training, the Church on the field
and self-support, evangelization of the field, literature,
the social program of the Church, woman's work, and
evangelical solidarity in Latin America. The leaders of
these discussions are Latin Americans. They have out
lined the phases to be covered in their respective sections
and have written theses, or ponencias, as we say in
Spanish, which are now in circulation in the several
countries and are to be given special study by the dele
gates who will attend the congress. Indeed, the real
work of the congress will be done in the meetings of sec
tions, and plenary sessions will be held in order that the

entire congress may receive, discuss,
and pass upon the findings of the sec
tions upon the several subjects studied.
The congress will be composed of two
hundred delegates. Of these, forty
will be sent by the Boards of Missions
having work in the Caribbean area,
and their advice and contributions to
the discussions will be cordially wel
comed. Spanish-speaking Churches
in the southern border of the United
States are given twenty-five represent
atives, and the remaining delegates
are expected to be nationals, with one
third chosen from among experienced
missionaries.

AND now we are coming to Havana in June, 1929,
with a further advance, in that the inception, plans,

and arrangements for the congress are largely the work
of Latin-American Christian leaders, and methods of
preparation and the discussion of subjects in vogue in
Latin America will be followed. Of course the official
language will be Spanish, with ample interpretations into
English for the benefit of those members and visitors who
do not understand Spanish.

In November, 1926, Dr. Luis Alonso, of our own
Church, after a conference in New York with Dr. S. G.
Inman of the Committee on Cooperation in Latin
America, presented to the Evangelical Association of
Havana a proposal to inaugurate plans for the holding
of a Caribbean Congress. Most of the denominations in
Cuba heartily approved the movement and named their
representatives on the Committee of Arrangements.
The Committee on Cooperation formally indorsed the
movement and plans as inaugurated by the Cuba Com
mittee and appointed a strong subcommittee to help in
the plans for that congress. Dr. Inman spent several
weeks in Havana in conference with the committee, ad
vising as to plans and program.

THE principal objects of the congress are three-
namely: (1) To bring about a better acquaintance

and closer relations between the Christian workers of the
Caribbean area; (2) to study ways and means for obtain
ing the evangelical literature needed by the workers;
(3) to discuss a series of problems which are common to
all Christian organizations, but which are not easily

the most approved lines of cooperation between these
Churches and the mother Church.
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National Convention of Evangelical Workers
in Mexico

REV. SAMUEL S. M'WILLIAMS

THE National Convention of the Sunday Schools
and Christian Organizations of the Evangelical
Churches in Mexico, which was held from July 3 to

8 in the new Christian church in Aguascalientes, will not
go down in history as of great importance for its large
attendance, but rather it will be remembered for impor
tant actions that were taken.

One hundred and forty-three people registered, but
many more attended the various sessions, especially the
evening meetings. These delegates came from sixteen
of the twenty-seven States of Mexico, as well as from the
federal district, and represented thirteen religious bodies.
The morning and afternoon sessions took the form of
conference, study, and business rather than inspirational
addresses, the inspiration coming in the large evening
gatherings. The general subjects treated were the
Sunday school, evangelism, young people's work,
cooperation, the work of the women's societies, and
social work.

pERHAPS the most outstanding note during the entire
convention was that of union and fraternity. The

president, Rev. Epigmenio Velasco, pastor of the Meth
odist Church in Puebla, said: "We are here, my beloved
brethren, to give public testimony to the entire nation
that far from being divided, as some have claimed or
have desired, the evangelicals of the republic form one
body in which dwells one spirit, the Spirit of Christ.
And here, feeling the heart throb of an intense love for
our fellow countrymen, with the deepest respect for our
institutions, inspired by the highest patriotism and with
a vital faith in the God of all mankind, we come to study
these problems at the feet of Jesus, the incomparable
Master whose teaching is always beneficent and whose
spirit has been and continues to be indispensable in the
settlement of all questions in inspiring the highest pur
poses to move forward the great regenerating movements
of humanity, the soul of all true service."

But more than words was expressed upon this subject.
For the past several years the Union of Christian Socie
ties and the Leagues of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
North and South, have been working on a plan of federa
tion. It was really a stirring moment when three young
men from the League groups came to the meeting of the
Christian Endeavor Union and announced that they had
accepted without modification the proposal of the
Christian Endeavorers for federation. Later in the after
noon there followed a long session of the two groups, at
which time the details were worked out and the evan
gelical young people of Mexico came forth with a united

front to face the religious and social problems of their
nation. The following night the Christian Endeavorers
were the guests of the Leaguers at a fraternal supper in
which over one hundred participated and in which the
very finest spirit of youthful enthusiasm, unity of service,
and sincere brotherly spirit existed.

THE other great move toward union of evangelical
forces in Mexico was the fact that the convention,

which up until the present time had been an organization
of the Sunday schools and organizations of the Church,
was brought under an organization which is known as
the National Council. This council came into existence
in October, 1927. It has nothing to do with the doctrines
or organizations of the Churches which belong to it; its· \
purpose is to represent the Evangelical Church of
Mexico before the government and to lead out in such
social reforms as call for the entire strength of the
Evangelical Church. This council is .made up of repre
sentatives from the pa,rticipating denominations, each
denomination having two representatives. Thus the
convention really comes to be a convention of the
Evangelical Churches of Mexico.

Throughout the convention a very fine spirit of co
operation existed between the nationals and the mis
sionaries, and the latter appreciated deeply the fact that
on July 4 the president of the convention reminded the
members that this was the Independence Day of the
nation to the north and asked the audience to stand in
recognition of the citizens of the United States present.
A hymn was sung and a special prayer offered in behalf
of the United States.

Sunday morning, the last day of the convention, the
spiritual unity was manifest in the fact that the repre
sentatives of the various religious bodies in the republic
partook of the Lord's Supper together. This was the
first time that a communion service had been held in
connection with the national convention.

ANOTHER outstanding interest was that of religious
education. The week preceding the convention,

Dr. W. C. Barclay, of Chicago, led a small group in a
conference in Mexico City with the purpose of finding
out what literature for religious education was needed
in Mexico, with the thought of cooperating with other
regions of Latin America in the preparation and produc
tion of this literature. Dr. Barclay presented the findings
of this conference, which were heartily accepted by the
convention.

(Continued on page 36)
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Dr. William Hamilton Moore, Jr.
E. H. R.

THE September number of the MISSIONARY VOICE carried a hurried announcement of the death by
pneumonia at Matadi, Congo BeIge, of Dr. Hamilton Moore, missionary to Africa. His death oc
curred on July 30.

Dr. William Hamilton Moore, Jr., was born in Kansas City September 8, 1898, and after graduation
from the schools of that city took dentistry in the Kansas City Dental College. He answered the call to
missionary service and, applying to the Board of Missions of our Church, was accepted for service in the
Belgian Congo. Arriving in Antwerp March 13, 1923, he reached Lusambo on September 19, finally
reaching his destination, Wembo Nyama, headquarters of the Methodist Mission, on November 29,1923.
He served jointly the Methodist and Presbyterian Missions as dentist, returning home for his furlough in
July of 1926. On July 16, 1927, Dr. Moore was married in Raleigh, N. C., to Miss Elizabeth Gray Bass,
who had received her training in Scarritt Bible and Training School and the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Moore sailed from New York August 6,1927, on their return, arriving on the field in October.

When Dr. Moore was taken ill in July of the present year, he was hurriedly ordered home, but on
July 31 a cablegram was received, telling that he had died on the thirtieth and would be buried at Leopold
ville immediately. A special memorial service was held in Central Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Kansas City, on the evening of Sunday, September 9. Addresses were delivered by Dr. Moore's Sunday
school teacher, the chairman of the Board of Stewards, and a memorial sermon was preached by the pastor
of the Church, Dr. Marvin T. Haw. The songs sung at his funeral in Africa were used in this service, with
the addition of "Servant of God, Well Done." The text used by Dr. Haw was 2 Timothy 2: 3: "Thou
therefore endure hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." Messages of appreciation and sympathy
were received from the Board of Missions and the chairman of the Southwest Missouri Conference Board.

Dr. Moore went out to the Congo when the writer was Foreign Secretary, and he had the opportunity,
through correspondence connected with Dr. Moore's acceptance and departure for the field, of knowing
something about his fine life. It was with such high hope that he passed by us at Lake Junaluska on his
way out in his new automobile, given him by his friends and the good friends of his noble cause. How
little did we think then what awaited him! A cable came announcing his serious illness, followed by an
other at once announcing his untimely going away. It is a real loss to the Board, because we could illy
spare even one worker from our little band in the Congo, and so loyal and good a one as Dr. Moore. And
yet after all, accidents do not happen to God's good and faithful servants.

"Thus our Mission," writes his missionary colleagues, "now has entered a second period in its history.
Since the founding of our Mission fifteen years ago until now not a single one of our missionaries had been
called away by death. Many have come here to live for Christ; Dr. Moore is the first of our number to
die for him."

It must be somehow best, and as our friend goes forward on some higher level of activity in the service
of the Iqngdom, we are praying and believing that in his providence God will raise up another and others
to take his place. May great comfort come to the young wife so soon and so sorely bereft, and a double
portion of his good spirit fall upon his coworkers who pause for a good, sorrowful, but victorious moment
to do him honor!
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Signs of Promise for World Peace
REV. G. B. WINTON, D.D.

Teaching By Example
IN an address in September, before the Assembly of

the League of Nations, the Hon. William McKenzie
King, Premier of Canada, stated cogently the reasons
why he, acting for his country, had signed the Briand-

The .Briand-Kellogg Pact

THE noble effort of President Woodrow Wilson to
have incorporated into the treaty which ended the
World War a covenant which would outlaw future

wars was, as concerns our own country at least, largely
brought to naught by his political opponents. The
League of Nations was duly organized, but we remained
<mtside. Now, nearly ten years later, the United States,
still in a plaCe of leadership, is seeking as he sought to
promote world peace. It is in such crusades that this
nation belongs. We are of a pacific temper and by our
physical situation are largely freed of those frictions and
collisions that tend to provoke war. The signing of a
pact solemnly renouncing war as an agency for the set
tlement of controversies by fifteen of the most influential
nations of the world took place in Paris on August 27,
1928. The agreement must now be ratified in these
several countries in accordance with the constitutional
procedure required by each. In the United States it has
to be approved by the Federal Senate. Thereafter it
will be made effective chiefly by pressure of the public
sentiment of the world. In this also is a return to the
views ofPresident Wilson. He had implicit faith in the
power of such sentiment and was equally certain that it
would be exerted in the interest of peace. Looking at
the matter calmly, it is difficult to believe that questions
will anywhere arise that cannot be settled by calm and
fair discussion. This generation, certainly, is aware that
~ar is a terrible, a cruel, and a costly thing. Till that
consciousness shall have faded out, we are surely safe.

The Briand-Kellogg Pact concerns more than just the
fifteen countries mentioned. It has become a world
movement, for numerous other countries have signified
their adherence, so many indeed that it is now world-wide
in scope. Certain Central and South American countries
are reported to be holding back, not being clear in their
minds as to how it is going to bear on their membership
in the League of Nations, nor as to its relation to the
Monroe Doctrine as interpreted by the United States.
It seems certain that these questions will be favorably
resolved, and that soon these nations, too, will take
advantage of this world alliance. One of its obvious
merits is that it makes a real contribution to interna
tionallaw.

18 (458)

Kellogg Pact. Canada, he declared, is firmly addicted
to the cause of peace. He showed first how the British
and French elements in Canada's population, descend
ants of those who once bitterly fought each other, have
been amalgamated into a united, happy, and peaceful
nation. In the city of Quebec a single monument per
petuates the memory of the heroes of the great battle
bf:tween the French and English. It bears the name
not only of Wolfe, the British general, but of Montcalm,
his French opponent. Premier King then went on to
explain the way in which a simple agreement, which did
not even rise to the dignity of a treaty, entered into in .:
1818, has for one hundred and ten years freed the
Canadian-American boundary, three thousand miles in
length, of all military posts and fortifications the,
boundary lakes of war vessels, and both nations of all
fear of armed invasion by the other. That story is one
that ought to be made known to the entire world.
Would that Premier King's ~ddress could be widely
circulated in our own country. For there are some of
our citizens who appear to be in total ignorance of the
meaning of the relations between Canada and the
United States.

Does the League of Nations
Promote Peace?
THE Assembly of the League of Nations met in its

regular September session at Geneva. This year's
meeting was devoid of spectacular discussions or accom
plishments, but was largely attended and marked by a
number of important addresses.

Critics of the League of Nations insist that because the
major powers which are members of it, meaning espe
cially France and Great Britain, relegate its agreements
to a secondary place, putting first their own special dis
cussions, compacts, treaties, etc., the League has become
a poor, weak affair, which in fact accomplishes nothing
worth while, at least as concerns international peace.
There is not space here to go into a bill of particulars.
The fact remains, however, that in spite of numerous
threats of war, of much belligerency of spirit, and of large
numbers of men under arms in most of the nations of
~urope, to date there has been no war. It was not ex
pected, indeed, that the League would put across its
peace program by the exertion of authority, still less by
force. Its function as intended was rather to furnish
first a forum of discussion, in which parties to a contro
versy COuld air their grievances. Then, once the facts
had been brought out, it was believed public sentiment
would exert such pressure that an agreement was sure to
be reached.
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Quarrels That Have Been Settled
UNDER precisely this method a number of such con-

troversies have been successfully composed. We
cannot list them all, but scarcely a year of the ten years
that have passed since the armistice has been without a
flare-up. The latest (at this writing) was a violent dis
agreement between Poland and Lithuania. Poland, un
der Pilsudski, is almost as much given to saber rattling
as Italy under Mussolini, and both these gentlemen seem
bent on imitating the former kaiser in his palmiest days.
Yet when Poland and Lithuania faced each other across
the council table of the League, the outcome was a com
promise which meant peace instead of war.

A Crisis in Manchuria Avetted .
JAPAN is deeply interested in Manchuria. That

country lies on the western border of Korea, which is
now a part of Japan. It is thus the buffer between the
Island Empire and her ancient enemy, Russia. Japan
owns some of the main railway lines in Manchuria, and
for some time has been in control of them and of various
others. Her people have begun to engage in mining and
manufacturing in that hitherto undeveloped but poten
tially rich region. It may become a sort of overflow
reservoir for her surplus population. All of these are
natural and reasonable grounds for the interest of the
Japanese imperial government in the future of Manchu
ria. Because that government has not been entirely
sympathetic with the Nationalist movement in China,
and for other reasons not wholly open to the public, Japan
has not been willing for Manchuria to enter the federation
of the new China which the Nationalists are planning.
As at first Manchuria seemed determined to do this and
the Chinese were offering her all kinds of inducements,
the situation was for a time threatening. At present it is
less tense. The Manchurians have announced that they
will not now enter the Chinese federation.

Tuchun and Business
HAVING at last completed the conquest of the region

in which Peking is situated, the Chinese National
ists are i.n control of the whole of their country. The
question now is whether or not their generals will become
typical tuchuns, "war lords," such as for the last ten
years have been exerting their unrestrained despotism
over the several provinces of China, or whether the
judgment and wishes of the intelligent business men of
China will avail to guide the future policies of a central
and civilian government for the Chinese republic. Men
of this type have been making representations to the
government, already tentatively organized at Nanking,
and unless s9me of the Nationalist generals develop
unexpectedly the psychology of the war lord, the com
mon sense views of the business men are likely to prevail.
Under these various military rulers there has been much
oppression, and the average Chinese farmer has often

been hard put to it to distinguish between soldier and
bandit. Now the country is in need of capital for the
development of its natural resources, and to. secure the
influx of capital it must clean house and establish civic
order. One of the generals, Chiang Kai-shek, has been
elected president. If he will make of his administration
primarily a civilian government, with a minimum of pres
sure from the army, China's future will appear more
rosy. At best she has before her a long, hard road.

Mexico Takes the Road of Peace
WHEN in midsummer the president elect of Mexico

was assassinated, many observers were sure that
this was but the first gun in another armed outbreak in
that much-harried country. But Mexico's ship of state
kept on an even keel. The forces which were behind the
assassin could not follow up the blow which he had
struck. Much unrest ensued, and banditry broke out
here and there. But the government had too strong a
following to be shaken. The crime itself had produced
a strong revulsion. By the time congress met, the first
of September, President Calles had grown so sure no
serious consequences were imminent that he deliberately
removed himself from the political scene as a possible
candidate for reelection either immediately or later.
For provisional president, to hold office for a year and a
quarter, while another election could be held to fill the
vacancy, the congress then chose Sr. Emilio Portes Gil,
a member of the present cabinet. This gentleman is a
civilian and not a military leader as most of the recent
chief magistrates of Mexico have been. He is a young
man, a lawyer by profession.

What is Preparedness?
AN acute observer, writing from London, says: "Oppos-

ing factions of preparedness and disarmament are
polishing their armor in all countries for the autumn tilt
in parliament over the question of expenditures for
armaments. The contest promises particularly interest
ing developments because the pacifists have a new
weapon, the Kellogg antiwar treaty." In our own coun
try the same sort of thing is going on. Our Congress will
be pressed to expend large sums on new vessels for the
navy. Adherents of military training, of plans for special
types of conscription, etc., are going about the land ex
pounding their theories. One of them recently took it on
himself to describe the leaders of the Federal Council of
Churches as "dangerous enemies, full of treason, and
pacifists for the pay they gat out of ito" Yet even experts
in the art of war are urging their view that advances in
aviation have virtually made all war vessels useless. As
to military training, the school people are a unit in re
porting that such training in school and college almost
invariably gives young men a distaste for military life.
Few students so trained are recruited into the army. Just
what, then, is this "preparedness" of which we hear so
much?
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College Students and Peace
E. FAY CAMPBELL

DECEMBER, 1928

MANY American college students have been encour
aged to believe that they should prepare them
selves to train the conscripted army in case there

is a war. These students are enrolled in our military
training departments in universities and colleges of all
sizes and types. I have talked with many of them. They
.all profess to a belief in peace, but they have a high sense
'of loyalty to the state which means for them that they
:must fight its battle whether it is right or wrong, once
war has been declared. These men are often idealists,
and many of them are sincere in their hatred of the war
system.

Of course many are intrigued into the military courses
by promises that they can play polo, ride horses, or get
a'dittle money and a summer vacation. Others feel that•some of the knowledge will be of practical use in ordinary
life; for example, one man took the naval course because
he liked to sail and wanted to know more about deep-sea
navigation. He is not remotely interested in the navy
and war. Yet we all know that this very man will be
quickly drawn into the system when young officers are
needed to train citizen sailors. This leads me to the
general observation then that thousands of our best col
lege men in this country are unknowingly being drawn
into a war machine and that most of them will early
yield to war psychology and defend the government when
it next declares a "defensive" war. This group is doing
nothing for peace and is only another indication that the
War Department still can find men to wage a war if it
needs them.

THEN there is a very large number of men in our col-
leges and universities who are disillusioned about war.

They have studied history under scholars who teach
them the truth about war guilt. Of course war is futile
and unnecessary, they say, and they laugh at patriotism.
But they are doing nothing about it. When war comes,
most of them will join the forces and fight heartily be
<;ause that is the easiest way out. The number of men in
our colleges who are cynical about national affairs is
amazingly large. But there is no hope in that group.

And now.we come to the minority in our colleges-that
small group of men and women who can face the facts of
our day without being cynical, who believe that they can
do something for the cause of peace and are willing to
pay a price for this belief. It is doubtful if there is a
group like this in every college, and certainly the number
is small everywhere in proportion to the student body.

THE most dramatic indication of what these young
people are thinking about was given at the World

Peace Congress in Holland this past summer. The
findings of this congress are worth reading, because they
contain so much truth and not merely because they show

20 (460)

what students think. Then, of course, every gathering .
of Christian students deals to some extent with peace.
There is no other single issue which can rival it. At the
Detroit Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement
it was necessary to show students that the missionary
enterprise is making a contribution to the cause of peace
among the nations. At the Jerusalem meeting of the
International Missionary Council it was pointed out
that students can be won to a support of missions only
if they can see its relation to the cause of international
understanding ~nd good will.

The Christian World Education Committee of the
Student Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. will stress three
major points this winter: First, it will aim to educate
students as to the significance of the outlawry-of-war
treaties and try to arouse them to exert whatever influ
ence they can on public opinion. In the second place,
it will deal with the problems of racial minorities. It
will point out the sore spots of the world where race
groups are oppressed and treated as subject peoples.
Finally, the committee will seek to interpret the findings
of the Jerusalem meeting of the International Missionary
Council in terms that will be intelligible to our American
students. Here again it will be inevitable that peace
will be discussed much of the time. The Jerusalem
findings on the protection of missionaries, the Christian
message, race relationships, and the industrial situation
contain important material for one who wants to help to
exterminate war. The missionary enterprise is one of
the major movements at work in the cause of world-wide
peace. Anyone who studies its results even superficially
must realize how far-reaching it is in this direction.

DURING the last academic year a large number of
institutes were held in various parts of the country

under the auspices of the Christian World Education
Committee. The plan is to invite a number of experts in
various fields to visit a campus and stay long enough to
answer the questions that can be raised in addresses.
The group of leaders may include scientists, historians,
philosophers, and other types of men, but in every case
there is an effort to help the students to see ways in
which they can help build the kingdom of God. These
institutes have done much to give students the data
which they need as they try to eliminate the causes of
war. The plan is spreading all over the country now,
and many more will be held during the coming winter.
So much by way of general observation.

In closing, it might be well to point out some of the
things that students are doing themselves. For one
thing, it is important to realize that practically every
.committee which plans institutes, conferences, or pro
grams in the student field to-day is made up largely of
undergraduates. People working:\!with students have .',
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Great Nations Sign Briand-Kellogg "Pact of Paris"
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learned that it pays to take the long, hard road of
democracy if they want to get anything done well. In
this case, that means that students themselves have
planned their programs this winter so that ways to peace
may be studiad.

For another thing, it is gratifying to lmow that a
significant number of students is prepared to let any
thing else go except their studies, if that is necessary.
They have learned to put first things first. There are
men on 0\IT campuses, now as ever, arguing that friend
ship or some other vague goal is the first objective for
the student, but they are not so widely followed as they
were a few years ago. Men are trying to love God with
their minds. We must have more well-trained minds
ready to devote everything to the causes of war and to
finding roads that lead to lasting peace.

Again, many of our students are making decisions.
They are putting to the test of action their dreams of
peace. They are spending weeks in the summer vacation
with Mexicans and Europeans actually living out their
conviction that all men are brothers. It will be hard to

get some of our young people to believe the horrible
propaganda of war times when we try to teach them that
our enemy is a beast and all the nationals of that particu
lar state are bloodthirsty animals.

There are some students who are close enough to the
laborer and his family to know what war does to the man
who fights the battles. They have discovered that no
body wins a modern war unless it be the profiteers in all
countries, victor and vanquished. They see the unset
tlement which takes place in the lives of young men as a
result of war. Surely the peoples of the world have
nothing to gain by killing one another.

The students in the U. S. A. are living in luxury and
oftentimes in softness. The atmosphere of many fra
ternity houses and dormitories is not conducive to pro
ducing leaders in great reforms. It is much more liable
to produce respectable professional and business men.
But the Spirit of God is still at work. Men and women
are studying about Jesus and his message to the world,
and many of them are preparing to face their generation
with a constructive program for peace.
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Again the background is the sandy road beyond the
city walls. The man tramps fearless, but alone. He
turns and faces you. His eyes see, but they are empty of
vision. Suddenly there is at his side another figure, the
tall Outcast no one dared molest. The clear voice speaks:
"Believest thou in light?"

"Where is it, sir, that I might believe?"
"I am Light."
Slowly the picture dissolves into a great brightness,

then comes as slowly back, revealing again the humdrum
road, and a man standing, free of handicap, the lonely
bearer of a lonely light. You look into his face and know
that he must once have been blind, for his eyes are the
eyes of one who sees God.

(462)

Handicapped
WINIFRED KIRKLAND

BACKGROUND, a roadside beyond an Oriental city. Succession of scenes in which a man who sees, looks at
In the distance the golden dome of a temple. In men. In the first, he towers, strong, fearless, and a

the center the squatting figure of a beggar, a great powet- humorist. The people of his neighborhood crowd around
ful hump of rags. He lifts a face shrewd with listening. him or stand about in eager groups.
The eyeballs are blind. In front of him people pass. He "It is the same!"
knows them by the brushing of their garments. Tossed "It is not!"
coins drop upon him. His sinewy hand puts out from his "It is like him!"
rags and feels for the coins. His cynical lips mutter "I am he."
thanks. "Off, all of us to the priests then! There can be no

He knows the footsteps of the neighbors from his own miracle without permission from the priests."
street passing him by. He knows the clinking sabers of The next scene shows the wily, wagging heads of the
the conquerors, insolent and just. He is not only himself priests beneath their high-peaked turbans. In the midst
helpless, he belongs to a helpless nation. He knows the stands the young man smiling in light and power, and
shuffling, pious stepping of the priests, passing him by, therefore dangerous to priestcraft. Priests' brains and
the priests who fawn on the conquerors, but keep their lips are observed to be devising, trying to convince the
own people shackled with fanaticism. man that light is a lie. "It cannot be that you were born

You can almost see the air, dry and quivering with blind. Let us hear from your parents."
heat. In the very atmosphere there seems an indefinable Cautious entrance of parents. The son watches them.
oppression. The movements of every figure except the He smiles curiously, feeling a little lonely, but remembers
beggar's are stiff with some strange, self-conscious that his handicap has accustomed him to cringing, but
decorum, for it is the Jewish Sabbath, that iron-bound not them. "Yes," they admit, "born blind, but how
seventh day, a day as sterile of religion as the dusty road- made to see we do not presume to say. Ask him." The
side is of grass. The passers-by move continuously in young man gazes around upon tha group, upon the proud
front of the beggar, but always his face keeps looking hypocrite faces of the priests, upon his frightened parents,
forth at you, the baffled, thinking face of a strong man upon that outer fringe of timorous, inquisitive neighbors.
born blind. The keen lips smile at the comic dilemma in which the

Gradually the throng ceases and you see only the priests have placed themselves. "He did not heal you
squatting form, alone and always listening. Then ap- at all. Therefore he is no healer." "He healed you on
pears a new group, alien, absorbed, moving with free the Sabbath, therefore he is a sinner."
steps, all attentive to a commanding central figure. A The voice that answers them is the echo of that other
sudden alertness tingles through the beggar's aspect, voice strong to cleave superstition: "These things I
tautness of one condemned to learn all he can know of life know, that once I was blind, that now I see; that the
through his ears. As he listens, his cynical lips grin. It Healer is of God, or he could not have healed me. Why
is not the first time he has heard his plight the subject of question me more? Is it that you, too, would be fol
theological argument, growing shrill, while no coins drop. lowers of the Outcast?"
This everlasting accounting for his helplessness as a Priestly eyes grow foul with hate, priestly voices crack
punishment, has it made him hate God or doubt whether with the petty vengeance of the word "Excommuni-
there is one? cated!"

Then a ringing voice that cuts superstition like a pair
of shears: "He has not sinned, nor yet his parents. It is
through handicap that God reveals power. Who can
bring light as shall a man born blind? I myself am
Light."

Strange words, but they give the beggar the clue. This
can be none but the Outcast, that street preacher and
healer they so nearly mobbed the other day. Well, at
least here is one who will not insult with flung coins. This
is one to whom every man is a man except the Pharisee.
The Healer's gands were always empty of everything but
himself. They touch the blind man. He feels spittle and
clay smeared on his eyes by a reverent finger. He hears
the authoritative voice: "Go wash in the pool of Siloam."
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I It was only the clinging touch \.
r'

/ /' Of a child's hand in the street,,

But it made the whole day sweet;
Caught, as he ran full speed,
In my own stretched out to his need,
Caught, and saved from the fall,
As I held, for the moment's poise.
In my circling arms the whole boy's
Delicate slightness, warmed mold;
Mine, for an instant mine,

' ,
'I

The sweetest thing the heart can divine,
More precious than jame or gold,

;

The crown oj many joys,
Lay in my breast, all mine.

I was nothing to him;
He neither looked up nor spoke;
I never saw his eyes;
He was gone ere my mind awoke
From the action's quick surprise :
Witk vision blurred and dim.

You say I ask too much;
You say I ask too much;

I

It was only the clinging touch
OJ a child in a city street;

I
It hath made the whole day sweet.

Permission: The Macmillan Co.
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Jewish Unity and Jewish Power---I
EDWARD A. STEINER
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THE Yiddish dailies have performed a useful service in
helping the Jewish immigrant to become adjusted to

his environment, and they satisfied his desire for good
reading, thus helping to enrich Jewish culture; but they
are not Jewish papers in the sense that they are con
trolled by a Jewish hierarchy or that they foster Jewish
aspirations for political or financial control. In a sense
they are very much like the Yiddish theater, which is a
mirror of Jewish life, but frequently of so wide an appeal
that it would be of universal interest except for the
barrier of language.

The Jewish community, where it exists, is drawn to
gether by the requirements of the law, for Judaism ex
presses itself in and through the whole community. A
Jew alone is a spiritual orphan. There must be at least
ten male members to make a spiritual quorum; while to
maintain a synagogue with its various functionaries, of
course, requires many more.

The need for social intercourse brings Jews together
even if the spiritual requirements are not pressing; for if
the Jew alone is a spiritual orphan, he is also one socially.
He is rarely taken fully into Gentile society, and if he
lives in colonies it is due to a double pressure, one from
within and one from without. If he climbs into what is
called society, he has walls to climb-the one which the

"THE fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom";
the fear of the Jews is the beginning of foolishness.
Judaism as an organization does not exist. There

are movements within Judaism, but not one of them
embraces the whole, not even those which are organized
to preserve Judaism.

The synagogue is organized, maintained, and con
trolled by its members, but even such organic cohesion
as exists between Congregational Churches is absent.

The rabbi is not a priest, and whatever there is left of
priestly functions in Judaism, and there is very little of
it, is performed by laymen. The rabbi is a teacher, as
his title implies. He is honored if he is pious, and his
people are proud of him if he is a great preacher. He is
useful at weddings and funerals, is obeyed only in the
matter of ritual, and is lamentably without authority in
matters of conduct.

Among the Reformed Jews with whom the ritual has
been reduced to a minimum, he is a preacher.
IA Methodist minister is a pope compared with a

rabbi, as far as authority over the members of his con
gregation is concerned. He is not even an administrator.
He is rather a scholar. As a preacher he is not important,
for the Orthodox Jew does not go to the synagogue to
hear a sermon; he goes to say his prayers, and when they
are said he will as likely as not leave his pew and walk
out, returning to it for the closing prayers.

24 (464)

past built to shut him in, and the other which race preju
dice builds to shut him out.

IT would seem that if any movement could unite the
Jews into a powerful organization it would be Zionism,

which is a revival of their desire for a homeland. It was
stimulated by a wave of anti-Semitism which swept over
Eastern and Central Europe.

Jews who had worked devotedly in various fields of
their native countries' endeavor-the army, the univer
sities, laboratories, in art, and in business-suddenly
discovered that they were regarded as undesirable aliens
and that they were beaten morally, spiritually, and
physically with the weapons of the pogrom.

As it has always happened in times of persecution, the
weak, the timid, and the selfish went over to the enemy;
the strong clung more tenaciously to their faith or re
turned to it after almost complete alienation.

Among the latter, ona of-the strongest and noblest was
Theodore Herzl, a prominent Austrian author who found
himself a man without a country; not in the legal sense
of coursa. He still had to pay taxes and send his sons to
the army; he could also earn his living, but he had no
national home. Austria insisted that he was only a step
child, and he was treated as such.

He wrote a book called "The Jewish State" in which
he presented a program for creating a Jewish state in
Palestine, to function under the protection of one or
more European powers. The Jews could then claim a
national home even if it could harbor only a minority of
them and they could not achieve complete political
independence.

THIS call for the revival of Jewish nationality created
as much dissent as assent, and Jews became ardent

Zionists or violent anti-Zionists. Even the Zionists, when
they met at their first congress in Basel, Switzerland,
found themselves separated from one another by lan
guage, culture, religion, belief, and even by race; for
some of them were fair Teutons and others were black
Tunesians, some were as dark and volatile as Latins,
while many were Slavs by temperament and world out
look.

In this and subsequent congresses bedlam reigned.
Zionist could not agree with Zionist, and no small won
der; for Max Nordau, a French rationalist, was followed
on the speakers' platform by the ultra-orthodox rabbi of
Vilna, Poland; Israel Zangwill, an Englishman all but
his face, with the Englishma~'s liberal viewpoint, pre
ceded a German Jew who looked like Bismarck and
talked like Nietsche. Rabbi Stephen Wise, of New York
City, a prophetic figure, was followed by another rabbi
of the east side of the same city, who opposed him on
principle even if he agreed with him.
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The Zionist movement, in spite of its rapid growth,
grew in contentiousness till the heart of its founder liter
ally broke under the strain of trying to unite the Jews
upon a program for their national rebirth.

THE Jews have achieved many seemingly impossible
things, in spite of themselves, not because of Jewish

cohesion; and the semblance of success realized in Pales
tine was a dramatic incident of the war. However, it has
left the Jews still divided between ardent Zionists,
violent a~ti-Zionists, and a third division by far the
largest, those who do not care one way or the other so
long as they can stay where thay are unmolested.

Unity of sentiment exists in Judaism. It centers
around Jehovah, the one God, a great tradition, the
great men produced by it; around the holy law and the
feeling of a special mission in this world, of being chosen
by Jehovah for that purpose. There is no common
teaching as to how to regard their tradition or how to
interpret their law; there is no program as to how to
make their particular mission effective. The one time
.the Jews achieved unity of action was in their brief,
tragic, and disastrous experience with the Roman in
vaders. They rarely agree even with one another.

Their Tahnud and kindred holy books, which are
largely given over to the discussion of the observance of
the law, are labyrinths of disagreements. An English
law court library, voluminous and complex as it is, would
be by comparison as simple as starch pudding is to
mince pie.

JEWISH history has always been discordant. There
was always a Mason and Dixon's line even in that

brief period when the kingdoms of Judah and Israel were
one. In the religious life the priest and the prophet were
as far apart as the Roman Catholics and the Protestants
are to-day, and for much the same reason.

For a short time the Jews attained unity, but with the
reluctant soil on which they lived, with the land which
sheltered them so poorly from the enemy, with the law
which came to them from Mount Sinai no such unity
was achieved as exists to-day in the United States, where
there are only two political parties between which there
is no visible difference except at election time.

The Jews are more discordant to-day than ever. Every
individual bears the mark of the conflict down deep in
his soul. Once a year on a great holy day he holds in his
hands the symbolical palm leaves and citrous fruit; the
rest of the year he has to handle old rags, or new rags,
broken iron or old rubber; there is the discord between
the poetry of religion and the prose of business.

If he is thoroughly orthodox, he is discordant because
he must compromise with the law of Jehovah, living as
he does under the law of the Gentile; if he is a reformed
Jew, he is. discordant because the services which he at
tends are as coldly well ordered as the service in a Unita
rian Church, and it does not satisfy the aspiration of his
soul; if he is neither orthodox nor reformed, his soul is

still more in discord because he knows that he is a Jew
in the flesh only. He is most out of harmony with him
self and his genius because his soul craves unity and he
cannot achieve it. There rests upon him the pressure
to unite humanity, for while his tradition has come to
him upon a distinct stream, it flows not into the Dead
Sea, but into the ocean.

A JEWISH prophet first saw and proclaimed the unity
of God. Out of contending deities, rival tribal gods,

there came to him the flash of Oneness, of the All and in
All. It was another prophet of the same race who first
followed the quest for human brotherhood. Reluctantly
he went out and was swallowed by a whale and has been
kept there by a doubting generation. The great miracle
of the Old Testament was not, however, the roomy belly
of the fish, but the great soul of the Jew.

The only miracle of the New Testament which the
Jew can fully accept is the miracle of race unity which
ushered in the era of Jesus. That three wise men of the
East, of three different races, one of them a black man,
according to tradition, traveled, tented, and ate together
and adored a Jewish child lying in a manger, is a growing
miracle, more unbelievably miraculous in these days of
increasing race antagonism.

Among the great religions of the East, the Jewish
religion was the first to admit to the forgiving heart of
God, if not always to its altars, not only the wise, the
rich, and the initiated, but the lost, the sinful, and the
poor, all those who repent of their sins.

"I call to witness heaven and earth," said a great
Jewish teacher, "that the holy spirit may rest upon
Jew and heathen, upon men and women, upon man
servant and maidservant according to their deeds."

This open door to God was closed by self-righteous
and race conscious, self-appointed protectors of spiritual
and biological treasures, who did not enter in themselves
and kept others out, a process frequently repeated in the
religious history of mankind.

THE Jew craves unity, yet is always lonely; he is con-
stantly looking for friends, but instead finds en

emies. He beats against the ghetto walls, and when
the liberal spirit of the times breaks them down he builds
them anew, more comfortable and more costly, a ghetto
still, whether it is down town or up town. The uptown
ghetto may be cleaner, but it is more sordid, for it houses
more Jewish bodies than Jewish souls.

When the Jew is ostracized, he suffers not so much in
his pride as in his SOLll. When he feels the oncoming tide
of anti-Semitism, he cries: "Why can't we live together
as brothers?" Yet he often himself makes this impossi
ble. Perhaps because his soul goes out to his fellow men
in rapturous demonstrativeness, he creates the very anti
Semitism which he detests. He repels the cooler-hearted
Gentile by the haste of his desires, by the overflowing of
his neighborliness.

(Part II 01 this article will appear next month)
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Youth and the Peace of To-Morrow
REBECCA CAUDILL
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THE first World Youth Peace Congress meeting in
Eerde, Holland, and attended by five hundred
delegates from thirty-one countries was, as confer

ences go, unique in at least three respects. First, these
young people were not presumptuous. Such a charge
was made before the conference met in August; it has
been made since. M'lny an older-and perhaps wiser
head has asked why are these young people meeting?
What do they hope to achieve when the power to achieve
is not in their hands, but belongs instead to statesmen
and diplomats? What know they of the intricate ways
of diplomacy and statecraft and international relations
that they think youth must be heard on the subject of
peace? Isn't everything possible being done by our min
isters and diplomats to insure the peace of to-morrow
without interference from organized youth? Good ques
tions all. Let the editor of the British journal, Youth,
answer.

"There are older people, perhaps, who think that this
effort on the part of youth is presumptuous; that such
important matters must be left to those who are ripe in
years and experience, to statesmen and diplomats and
politicians. Our answer is twofold: Firstly, we do not
claim that we, independently of older people and institu
tions, can solve all the world's complicated international
problems, but we believe we can help to create the spirit
of friendly understanding and mutual trust in which
alone they can be solved, and by our study we can spread
a better knowledge of th,e actual facts governing these
problems. Secondly, we realize that it is the younger
generation which will be called upon to fight the next
war, if it comes; to maim and kill, to be maimed and
killed; and therefore it is particularly the concern of
youth to prevent that war. In other words, we claim a

voice in the disposal of our own lives. If nations have
the right of self-determination, should not also individu
als, it being recognized, of course, that the individual
has a duty to the community of which he is a member
just as the individual state has a duty to the family of
nations." .

SECOND, these young people were tolerant. I heard
criticism aplenty of the existing social, economic,

and political order of the universe, but the sentiment
prevailed, unwritten though it was, that the older gen
eration responsible for the status quo forms but a small
segment of a vicious circle, and the mess they have got
the world into is due to their faulty education and their
faulty religion. On the whole, they are not only willing,
but anxious to join forces with e>.:isting organizations and
institutions that are promoting world peace. An example
of this is their attitude toward the Kellogg Pact which
was signed in Paris the day after the adjournment of the
Peace Congress.

"During this year big gestures for world peace have
been made," again speaks the editor of Youth. "The
proposals of the American Secretary of State, Mr.
Kellogg, for a peace pact to b:l signed by the governments
in which they renounce war as an instrument 'of national
policy has aroused great interest. If governments have
been hesitant in their acceptance of the idea of outlawry
of war, the peoples have responded enthusiastically to
the American gesture. It has popularized immensely the
idea of the renunciation of the instrument of war in the
dealings of the nations one with another. This psycho
logical value may well prove far more important than
the actual conditions upon which particular governments
sign the pact. For governments change, and the inter-

i
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pretation which they put upon treaties and even the
extent by which they feel themselves bound by them
varies according to their interests at different times and
according to what is believed to be the military necessity
of the moment. But a strong and well-organized will to
peace on the part of the peoples of the world is the surest
guarantee of the prevention of war. The World Youth
Peace Congress can well take up this idea of the outlawry
of war an~ make it effective in the minds of the younger
generation."

FINALLY, these young people were sane. They were
enthusiastic, at least some of them were, but they did

not expect to reform the world overnight. They went
about their work in their various commissions calmly and
earnestly. Harold Bing, of Great Britain, official chair
man of the congress, voiced this attitude of the delegates.
"Let us beware of panaceas," he admonished. "Let us
remember that not red or blue or any other color alone
will give us full light, but that the brilliant white light
of the sun is made by the mingling of all colors. Let us
realize that humanity is bigger and more complex than
our individual nations or parties and that, in the peaceful
world that is to be, the interests of all must be har
monized. Let us beware of negatives. We belong to a
generation that has known modern war at first hand,
with all its physical horror and torment, with all its moral
degradation and spiritual death. By sheer reaction
against all this, we are anti-militarists. But anti
militarism is not enough. We must have constructive
peace making."

Claire Huchet, of the French delegation, added a sig
nificant word also. "We have learned not to be satisfied
with words," said Mlle. Huchet. "Peace is not for us
an idea, a kind of sentimentality. It is not the absence
of war. It is a presence, a long and difficult conquest, and
we do not pretend to believe that we shall accomplish
what so many others have attempted. But we have the
will to act and to assist. We know that peace is not
gained by proclamations, nor by exhortations. It is
gained by striving against falsehood. We are at Eerde
not for emotional excitement, not to make speeches, not
for our own glorification, nor that of the group we may
represent. We are here to seek with others how to aid
in the construction of peace and our fundamental attitude
is the passion for truth. We think that the achievement
of world peace requires neither militarists nor pacifists;
it needs just human beings."

IT is impossible to set down here the results of the
congress. In the sum total of peace movements, it is

a small investment but certainly a rapidly growing one,
and the story of its accomplishments must be left to
future historians. However, the reports of the various
commissions are important ~s an index to the trend of
thought among the youth of to-day. These reports are
not to be taken as resolutions nor yet as programs; but

as the expression of organized youth they are not to be
lightly regarded.

The congress witnessed many stormy sessions, the
Commissions on Politics and Economics weathering per
haps the worst gales. This was due to the presence of a
small but determined group of Communists whose policy
was neither to give nor to take quarter. A discussion of
the League of Nations consumed the greater portion of
time in the Commission on Politics. The majority of
the commission, however, recommended the League of
Nations as the most effective piece of machinery for
establishing world order and peace, but advised that it
be so reorganized as to include as soon as possible all the
states of the world, excluding none.

Concerning disarmament, the commission recom
mended "the acceptance of international obligations
not to resort to war, as contained in the Kellogg proposal,
combined with positive obligations to submit all disputes
to peaceful settlement through arbitration or adjudica
tion since, under such a scheme, war loses every pretext
for existence and must therefore be condemned as a
repellent crime."

The Commission on Economics unequivocally con
demned the denial to labor of its fundamental right to
strike against capitalistic exploitation, and concerning
war guilt said: "Modern wars are so clearly traceable to
the prevailing economic system that the blame for the
last world war (1914-18) can in no way be fastened on a
single nation. The sooner this fact is recognized, the
better for all concerned. Only when we know the origins
of such wars can we be intelligent and confident about
the ways to peace."

IN the Commission on Religion the Communist dele-
gation presented the following challenge: "During the

world conflict (1914-18) the Church not only made no
resistance to war, but, on the contrary, it adapted its
religions, its religious actions, teachings, and texts in all
countries to the purposes of war."

"It is not sufficient to destroy the material means to
give themselves to its service," affirmed the majority.
" Beneath all economic, social, or racial adjustments which
we must continue to make all the time, there must lie
the spirit of peace. This deals with motives and frees
the hearts of men from fear, hatred, pride, and race and
class jealousy. It is largely a question of education; and
for this reason the majority of the commission feels that
religious and educational factors can be the permanent
forces in the cause for peace."

The commission listened to speakers of many nation
alities, representing different religious faiths and Church
denomination~. The Mrican delegation emphasized the
need of far greater activity on the part of Churches in
the interests of peace in accordance with the essential
teachings of Christ, while the Indian delegation stressed
the fact that missionary activity as it is usually con
ceived in the sense of a proselyting agency should cease,

( Continued on page 34 )
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"And by that light-now mark my words
We'll build the j)erfect ship."

TO g~ o? round this Hall of Fame where we search for
ChrIstIans who are working for the greatest good of

t~eir people, we meet one whose perfect English and
frIendly manner demand attention. In conversation
with him we learn that he has traveled everywhere and
has sat at the peace conferences in Paris and Washington.
C. T. Wang is a world figure and is as proud of his record
with the Y. M. C. A. as he is of having been vice president
of the republic with Li Yoen Hong as president. He is
now the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Feng Yui Shang has been shown over and over as the
organizer of men. China has armies amounting to two
million men. When Feng began to teach his soldiers they
were like the others-unkempt, unfed, untrained men
who had come to him because banditry had become un
popular. To-day they are dressed in uniforms, well fed
and trained. He has taught them to read and reverenc~
the Bible, to build good roads, and to have a feeling of
true loyalty for their country. For General Feng war is
to make the world safe for the people to carry on the
affairs of life as brothers.

These who have been chosen because I have known and
honored them as friends are only a few among the thou
sands of China who to-day are building within their old
and wonderful civilization a new and greater structure.

Leaders of China Republic
ELIZABETH CLAIBORNE

I BEG your pardon, Miss Richardson!" Wh k' f .en spea mg 0 the fifth plenary session of the Kyo-
"Never mind, E-Ling, we should not wear such . ta N kI mmg. n~ ~t an ing last month, he says: "Fortunately,

ong skirts. I am always ashamed of the style." at thIS cntIcal moment I was favored Wl'th the confidence
"0, no, Miss Richardson, I should like to see mine

trailing after me when I walk." And the gesture with and support of the people, so that in less than ten days I
which the little girl visioned the garment following her succeeded in raising more than twelve million dollars to
dainty feet over the floor would have done honor to a meet the pressing demands for various military and
princess being presenteJ at King Atthur's court. This administrative expenses for a month." It is said of him
conversation took place as long ago as it has taken the that h~ is the first man who has been able to raise funds
styles to change to the opposite extreme, and for a little without raising taxes, which, of course, only means that
girl's ambition for Western styles to grow into a matron's he. has put finance on an honest basis and is making
delight in a home furnished with rare hospitality a table ~tnd~s to,,:ard doing away with the "squeeze" system
set with rich feasts about which lawmakers f;om the m hIS natIOn. Mr. Soong is a graduate of Harvard
world at large consult together concerning the things of University and has many friends in America.
the kingdom. Alfred Sze, at present representing the Nationalists as

E-Ling Soong is to-day the wife of H. H. Kung, whose :r.:rinister. at Washington, D. C., was brought up in that
name has come d9wn to him from the family of Con- CIty. HIs.father was in the diplomatic service, and the
fucius, the Sage of the East. In national life Mr. Kung young Chmese boy was chosen as military head of his
is the Minister of Public Works. As a Christian leader class in high school. He returned to St. John's College
he is chairman of the Child's Welfare Committee of the Shanghai, for his college degree and went to Cornell for ~
National Christian Council. He is a graduate and lec- graduate course. It is an interesting comment on the
turer of Oberlin College, Ohio. His wife took her degree "civil" war (being the nearest civil perhaps of any war
at Wesleyan College, Georgia, and desires no greater that has ever been fought) that when the capital sur
publicity than to be "the power behind the throne" and rendered to the Southern army the minister at the court
the strength and joy of the home where her children are' of Washington automatically became the representative
growing into Christian men and women. of the victors.

Mrs. Kung and her younger sister, Chung Ling, were
both students at McTyeire when Miss Richardson was
principal. Chung Ling, like her older sister, came to
Wesleyan for her college work. On her return to China
she married Sun Yat Sen and was a coworker with him
in his determination to make of his loved country a
great republic. When the people, having lost him,
would have chosen her as their leader, she quietly with
drew from the country, leaving her husband's friends to
interpret his principles to the nation.

Among the friends is the strong military leader
Tsiang Rai Shek, the husband of Mei Ling, the youngest
daughter in the Soong family. Mrs. Tsiang took her
college work at Wellesley, and since her return to China
has been a leader of state, Church, and society.

Jeremiah Jenks traces the source of power in this most
"nationally useful" family of China to the Christian
mother who through all the years of their lives has fol
lowed her children with her love, sympathy, and devoted
prayer.. Mrs. Soong, while rearing this wonderful family,
found tIme to open a school for poor children in the busy
throngs of Shanghai. She is also a leader of the Woman's
Missionary Society of Allen Memorial Church and an
untiring worker in all of the uplift work of the city.

THERE is no more picturesque figure connected with
the new government than T. V. Soong, another mem

ber of the Sun-Soong family, who is Minister of Finance.

, .
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THE SUN SOONG FAMILY-(l) T. V. SOONG; (2) H. H. KUNG; (3) SUN YAT SEN; (4) TSIANG KAI SHEK; (5) SIN WAN SUN;
(6) MRS. SUN YAT SEN; (7) MRS. TSIANG KAI SHEK.
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Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee
Putting Christ in Christmas
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should be our conscious experience every day in the year,
but in some deep and vital way we should be conscious
of it at this holy festival of the year. And not only
should this personal experience characterize our Christ
mas time, but as those who rejoice in the true meaning
of that coming, we, his followers, should be drawn to
gether in groups for worship and for sharing our joy one
with another. The chief meaning of Christmas is Christ,
and the first tributes in his honor should be those of the
personal love and the united praise of his followers. Let
us keep the Lord's birthday in personal and family and
community worship.

But the most devoted worship alone does not make
Christmas. Christ identifies himself with his little ones
in such a way that to remember them is to remember
him. We can honor him only by holding them in our
loving esteem. No season of the year is so rich in oppor
tunity to minister to his loved ones as is the Christmas
season. So many classes of people constitute the gTOUp
to whom we must show our love in order to show our love
for him. Little children come first, since this is a cele
bration in honor of a Child. All little children should
have some special marks of our tenderness for them be
cause of the little Child born in Bethlehem's manger two
thousand years ago. But little children whose lives are
bare of this world's bounty or who suffer or are in any
wise neglected should come first. In this Jubilee Year
shall we not seek them out and bring a joyful ministry to
them, not just of material things, such as a few toys and
dainties, but of intelligent care for their lives? Something
of such a helpful nature should be done for the children
in our communities at Christmas time as will make life
different for the whole year to come.

We may not always have bestowed as much and as
loving thought at Christmas as Christ would have done
upon our giving to those who serve us in the home and
elsewhere. The trifling gift or the gift carelessly be
stowed upon them in the face of the abundance bestowed
upon our own or upon those with whom we formally ex
change gifts is in many cases a reproach. Are our best
gifts not usually chosen for those who have the most of
this world's good things? What does Christ think of
this?

The missionary women have a real desire to go out
of the Jubilee Year into the years to come with a
deepened spiritual life and a more perfect understand
ing of the will of Jesus and the way of Jesus that our
wills and way of life may be in accord with his. Shall
not the keeping of the Christmas of the Jubilee Year
make a large contribution to the realization of our de
sires!
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I T .seems an anomaly that he isn't always there, but
to anyone who thinks seriously about the Christmas
celebration in the average home and community, it

is very evident that he is not. There may be some carol
singing and a community Christmas tree, and, very rarely
but sometimes, a service in the church and a "White
Christmas," but the emphasis upon religious features as
compared with the months of thought and planning for
the success of other phases of the season is small indeed,
-even inconsequential.

The commercial feature looms large at the Christ
mas season. What has been more thoroughly commer
cialized than Christmas? So complete is this that it
has become a time of torture for both the clerk and the
shopper. The grind of the season is well-nigh unbear
able. In Japan the writer saw huge Santa Clauses
walking the streets as advertisements of the depart
ment stores. In that land, so in need of the real mes
sage of Christmas, the commercial aspect of the season
is known to all and is judged to be its most important.
No Christmas emblem is too sacred to be used in a com
mercial way.

But what shall we say of that other feature of our
Christmas that is so characteristic-that of selfish plan
ning for the pleasures of our own to the minimizing or
exclusion of many of those who have the real Christmas
claim upon us? There is great joy in giving to our dear
ones, but certainly it should not constitute the chief
Christmas joy. Would it not be better to so plan the
giving which we can afford for our own to some other
season and make Christmas a period for leading our loved
ones into the joys of giving to others in Christ's name?
Even the little children will respond lovingly and gener
ously to the effort to make the Christmas a time of
blessing for the less fortunate by giving instead of re
ceiving.

There is a more serious phase of Christmas giving in
that custom which prevails to such an extent among us of
remembering those who remember us. We do not con
sider how we cast reproach upon loving friends who have
sought to give us real pleasure by a gift when we insist
that they must have a gift in return. How much real
discomfort would be taken away from the season if we
resolutely refrained from this custom!

How shall we keep this the Christmas tide in this our
Jubilee Year?

First and above all, it must be kept with Him in that
"mystic sweet communion" which is possible when our
souls are open to his gentle presence. His coming made
the first Christmas and his presence in the hearts of his
followers keeps alive the Christmas spirit. This presence
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A Modern Evangeline
JUANITA BROWN
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PEARL, AFTER A YEAR'S STAY AT MACDONELL

I SAW her last Sunday afternoon in a little rural
wind-swept church that was partially surrounded by
rustling green cornstalks-far down in Southern

Louisiana.
"Fair was she to behold, that maiden of sixteen sum

mers," son brown were her eyes, and her dimpled,
friendly smile endeared her even to the stranger, but
this time her waving brown tresses were bobbed; there
was no Norman cap, and her "kirtle of blue" was a
dainty little summer frock such as the average American
girl of the twentieth century wears.

When I was a little girl in grammar
school and bent over my book, com
pletely enthraIIed with the beautiful
story of Evangeline, it didn't occur
to me that sometime I should visit
the country and descendants of the
real Evangeline people. Of course,
the story told me great numbers of
the French Catholic people when
exiled from Canada, "wandered ...
from the cold lakes of the North to
sultry Southern savannas," to the
lands by the mouth of the Father of
Waters, and as the narrative left
them there, so had I in my thinking.

Years passed, and one day I made
a journey to the Attakapas Country.
I learned that the first few families
had grown to number many thou
sands, but so apart had they lived
that after being in the United States
longer than a century, English is
almost an unknown language in the
rural sections; and as the State has
furnished only a few schools, and
these are many miles apart, whole
families often grow to maturity with practicaIIy no
knowledge of books. The people's isolation caused by
the differences in language, has limited their social
contacts to those of their own groups and has prac
ticaIIy closed to themaII information regarding the
happenings in the world outside their own communities.
Ninety per cent of these folk are still members of the
Roman Catholic Church, but to most of them religion
has no meaning, nor has it given to them the light of ed
ucation.

COVERING a period of more than one hundred years,
Methodism has made various efforts to evangelize

the Acadians, and in 1917 the Woman's Missionary
Council established a Wesley House, and in 1923 a mis
sion school at Houma, La., a place where nine bayous
and parish highways converge. It was to this mission

that I made my visit. I had not been there long before I
told Miss Hooper, the deaconess in charge, that I wanted
to see and meet a typical Acadian girl, a modern Evan
geline.

"Sunday," she said, "we shaII go to Sunday school at
Point au Chene, and I wiII show you an Evangeline.
Pearl Neal is her name," and she added with pride: "She
is a product of our own mission school here."

Then Miss Hooper went to a shelf and took down a
large book. "Pearl entered school here January 22, 1920,

at the age of eight years," she read.
"At that time we had no mission
school, but we kept as many children
from the rural communities with us

'"
j in our home as possible so they could
\

attend the town public school. One
day after two children had left us and
I was at the missionary society meet-
ing in Point au Chene, I told the
women there was a vacancy for some
girl to come to Houma to go to school.
As I was almost a stranger, having
visited in the Neal home only about
six or eight times, every one was sur
prised to hear that Pearl wanted to
come with me. She was very smaII,
eight years old, and you can hardly
imagine how timid she was. She
couldn't speak a word of English.
She just seemed to realize there was
something good that layout ahead
of her, and she had figured out that
she wanted what there was to get.
To her the trip of twenty-three miles
to the Wesley House must have
seemed as far as a trip to Germany;

she had never even been to Houma before.
"Two weeks later when I went back to her community

to the missionary meeting and she went with me, every
one thought she would refuse to leave her mother this
time, but when I left, she, too, was ready.

"She went to Sunday school a year before a word could
be got from her, she was so timid. But during the year
only once did she cry. One time when I went to Lock
port, she thought her last friend was leaving. She didn't
know where I was going or when I would be back; it was
a terrible experience for her.

"Next year she wiII finish our school here, but she will
continue to live with us while she attends the Houma
High School. Now, of course, she is sixteen. Already
she is becoming a help to her French people. When I go
to the rural missionary societies, I always take some of
the older girls with me, who hold something like junior
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missionary meetings with the children while the mothers
have their auxiliary. Often there are present three and
four times as many children as there are mothers. Pearl
is one of the older girls who helps in this way. Then she
lmows how to do anything in her own home, and she plays
the piano well. A lady next door gave her music lessons
when she first came to us, and now she has had a number
of years' instruction. You'll see her there Sunday! She
bas dark brown eyes and wavy hair."

JUST after dinner Sunday we started on our way to
Point au Chene.

The Acadian's small farm is of rich soil. He has the
woods at his back door, which is evidently well-filled with
game, for often I saw the sign, "No Hunting, Trapping,
or Mossing," and the bayou at his front door. The latter
I had learned, was well-stocked with fish, and also offered
an easy means of travel and of getting produce to the
market. The Acadian farms in season and hunts and
fishes the rest of the year. As most of the highways run
parallel with canals or bayous I saw boats which
sometimes were flat-bottomed rafts used for hauling
and again were artistic little skiffs that glided noiselessly
past.

After a while we stopped before a desolate little house
to leave two of our passengers. When I looked at their
shanty as it stood alone in the field without the friend
ship or protection of even one tree, I had some idea of
the bright place the past two weeks at the MacDonell
Mission must have meant in the lives of those children.
Soon we began passing homes in rapid succession. With
in the last three miles of the Point au Chene Church,
Miss Hooper said she had once counted one hundred
children in the road. Think of what a rural secretary
could do in a section like that, or of What a Mac
Donell Mission truck could make possible on Sundays
alone!

"The nearest schoolhouse is miles away," said Miss
Hooper. "Some of these children enter school at the
age of thirteen, and some never go to school."

Before reaching the church, we saw a crowd of people BesI
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ONE evening after supper Miss Hooper took me into
her office and told me many interesting things about

the MacDonell Mission, the fruitage of whose work Pearl
represents:

"In 1917 we came here and rented a house. That year
we had only three children. This past year in the school
there was an average attendance of fifty-five. We have
seven teachers, and our work goes from the first through
the ninth grade. After the students graduate from the
junior high school here, they return to us to live in our
dormitories and attend the public high school."

"How are the children's board and tuition financed?"
I asked.

"Different people in the Church, especially in the
Louisiana Conference, pay for scholarships
which amount to about seventeen dollars a

~ month, or one hundred and fifty dollars a school
year per child. This pays for board, books, and
laundry. Money for the teachers' salaries, the
upkeep of the buildings, and, too, some money
for scholarships comes from the Woman's Mis
sionary Council; the Council bears the bur
den of the expense. Then the parents pay all
they are able, varying from one, two, five, to
ten dollars a month. The average is from one
to two and a half dollars. Some pay in produce
-eggs, chickens, potatoes, etc.; ,but we are
working toward a minimum fee of five dollars
for every family to pay per child.

"Our work here represents three types-the
(Continued on page 35)

outside, and when we entered the spacious, clean build
ing, we found numbers of children and young people and
many mothers with babies and other little children wait
ing for services to begin. Among the young people there
was an exceptionally pretty girl who gave me such a
friendly smiJe,; I ,knew she must be the "Evangeline" of
whom Miss Hooper had told me. I readily saw that slie
was a leader among the people of her community, for she
was a teacher of a class of little children and the pianist
for the Sunday school and Church services.

After the service, when I asked Pearl how she came to
go to the MacDonell Wesley House, she told me: "Well,
Miss Hooper had spept the night at our house, she had
Sunday school there, and then on Thursday she had the
missionary meeting. I just had an idea I wanted to go."

When I asked Pearl what she thought of the Mac
Donell School, she said enthusiastically: "I think it is a
great opportunity for many children. I wouldn't have
been able to go to school if I had not gone there."

As I looked into her happy face and saw the soft light
in her eyes, I knew it had all been more worth while than
anyone would ever be able to fathom. Too, I saw on be
yond Pearl. There were her nine brothers and sisters,
and there were the hundreds of her own rural community
to whom she would interpret the Christian message with
all of its social implications.

FOURTH GRADE AT McDONELL MISSION
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ESTHER CASE

The Congo Jubilee and West Africa
Conference
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tea was served and a photograph of the whole group was
taken.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.
It is difficult to find time to chronicle the happening;

of each day. Various phases of work have bee~ discussed,
and special committees and discussion groups have been
arranged for such vital subjects as medical work,
primary, secondary, industrial, and agricultural educa
tion; the African Church; native family life; and land,
labor, and government, also literature.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
This is Jubilee Day, to celebrate fifty years of work

for Missions in the Congo. I am privileged to attend my
second Jubilee meeting this year. Probably if this were
a meeting for the Congo alone, and not for all West
Africa, the Jubilee note would be stressed more. As was
done at our own Council meeting, the pioneers are hon
ored. Mrs. C. B. Banks, Who was a missionary for many
years and is now a retired missionary living in England,
has returned for the occasion, and she led the morning
prayer meeting. The real pioneers are Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph Clark, who for forty-eight and forty-four years,
respectively, have been in service and are still active in
spite of the fact that he suffered a stroke of something
like paralysis recently. They and representatives of
other boards pioneering missionary work spoke at the
morning session. Rev. Ross Phillips, also a pioneer,
preached the Jubilee sermon.

The afternoon session was given over to a discussion
of cooperation. At the close of the afternoon session
everybody went to the beach, where the boiler of the
steamer Peace, Grenfell's boat, which was the first on
the upper Congo for missionary work, was unveiled with
appropriate speeches, songs, and prayers. This was fol
lowed by a woman's meeting.

At night the discussion was on the life of the missionary
and his family. The burning question is the missionary
children. Some boards have them sent home to England
or America, and others keep them on the field. This was
discussed pro and con, but no decision was reached.
Each one seemed to think his board's plan the best.

FRIDAY, SEPTEl\iBER 21.

This afternoon we went for a visit to the Swedish
Mission at Brazzaville. A river boat was at the pier to
ferry us across the pool. The government officials had
arranged for trucks to carry us out to the Mission, which
is an hour's ride from the town. After driving us about
the town, we were taken through beautiful country. We
had a fine view of the rapids. The water was whirling

THE first meeting of the "Congo Jubilee and West
Africa Conference" was held to-night. President
Westlind (of the Swedish Mission) gave the wel

come address, and the Conference was organized.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1928.
This has been a great day. The first thing was to go

to the"ABC" hotel for breakfast. We are (all the
delegates to the Conference) to take all our meals there.
It is about five blocks away from the Mission House and
the church for English-speaking people, where the
Conference is held.

The British Baptists have work among people of the
following tribes who are in Kinshasha-Baluba, Bangala,
and Bacango. The three services are held one after the
other in the same native church. I attended two of
these services and was interested to see the people and to
listen, although I could not understand. There were
many more men than women present.

After the four o'clock service, I went with some of the
missionaries to the cemetery to visit the grave of Dr.
Hamilton Moore, who died here on July 28. Captain
DeRuiter read the resolutions that were prepared by our
Mission. Missionaries who live here tell us of Dr.
Moore's beautiful character and spirit during his illness
and of the great impression he and Mrs. Moore made on
those of both races who were associated with them, by
their courage and their Christian devotion.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.
These two days, Monday and Tuesday, have been

packed full to overflowing with meetings. Early prayers
in the church; breakfast at the ABC hotel; morning
sessiop., 8:30-11:30; lunch, 12-1 P.M.; afternoon session,
2:15-4:30, with tea served outside the church at 3:15;
dinner at 6:15; evening sessions, 7:30-9 or later. This is
the daily program.

During the interim between the afternoon session and
dinner, I went with the missionaries to see the Texas,
which is at the pier on the water front.

This afternoon an official reception and tea was given
to the Conference members and the Belgian officials.
The governor of the Bas Congo Province and a number
of other colonial officials with their wives were present,
and· the governor made a cordial response to the speech

, of welcome, expressing his appreciation of the coopera
I tion of the missionaries and invited the members of the

Col)ference to the official mansion in Leopoldville to a
garden party next Saturday. The exercises were con
ducted in the church in French, after which all walked to
the beach in front of the British Baptist compound, where
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and dashing over the rocks, in some places throwing up
spray several feet in height.

When we reached the Mission we were so covered with
dust that it was necessary to wash face and hands in
order to be presentable. Dr. Pederson visited Tuskegee
Institute to study their plan of work and has developed
the industrial program on the Tuskegee plan. We did
not have time to visit the farm. In the carpenter shop
we saw the work going on from the planing by hand of
the rough lumber to the putting together of door and
window frames and pieces of furniture. The finished
tables, side boards, chairs, desks, etc., were substantial
and attractive. The industrial mission is self-supporting.

Temporary seats had been made on the bluff facing
Stanley Pool and the rapids. It was a glorious view at
sunset, and Dr. Clark, the veteran missionary for forty
eight years in the Congo, told us of some of his thrilling
experiences at that very place and its vicinity. Hymns
of thanksgiving were sung, and after prayer we went in
the trucks back to Brazzaville, where we were enter
tained at the Swedish Mission House. Never have I seen
more bountiful tables spread before hungry guests.
Plates of cake, cookies, wafers, and most delicious cara
mel pie were there in generous proportions. We were
served to the famous Swedish coffee, raised on the Mis
sion. Not since I was in Brazil have I tasted such deli
cious coffee. Sky, water, and land were lovely with the
sunset glow as we crossed Stanley Pool on the return trip
to Kinshasa. I reached the Union Mission House, tired,
dusty, but happy over the experiences of the afternoon.

The evening session was the best yet. Work for women
was the subject under discussion. The men are more
easily reached than the women, and little has been done
to develop the women.

It was reported by one Mission that the women in the
Church are in proportion of three to one man and that
the women are easy of access. All the other Missions re
ported the proportion inversely as two women to five
men, fifty-fifty, one woman to six men, and six women
to ten men. The importance of uplifting and teaching
the women was stressed. The methods suggested are:
women's organizations, mothers' clubs, Girl Guides
(Scouts), using the Belgian organization as a pattern, or
by becoming the Congo Branch of that organization;
baby welfare work, simple lessons in hygiene, and by
training girls in missions schools to teach the village
hygiene, home making, prenatal care, and the care of
babies, and by instructing the girls themselves regarding
their responsibilities as future mothers.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1928.
Yesterday was the final day of the Conference. Many

of the delegates attended a mass meeting at the native
church in the morning. I went to the English Church.
Dr. Goddard preached a splendid sermon. In the after
noon there was another sermon and communion service.
Mr. Ross Phillips and Dr. Joseph Clark, British and
American Baptists, respectively, were in charge of the
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service, and the elements were passed by those serving
as deacons who were members of the various organiza
tions represented.

The evening session closed the Conference. The new
officers who were present were introduced and resolu
tions were passed. We lingered to bid farewell to those
who were to leave early this morning for their stations.

Statistics for the Conference were announced as fol
lows: There were delegates from seven countries in
Mrica-Congo BeIge, French Congo, Portuguese Angola,
Nigeria, Camarouns, Liberia, Gold Coast. Sixteen
boards or organizations in the Congo BeIge were repre
sented. There were also delegates from Europe and
America (United States and Canada). The total attend
ance was 191.

I have never before seen a mission field where so fine a
spirit of cooperation exists and where so little stress is
placed on nonessential differences in creeds and adminis
trative policies as in Congo BeIge. The Conference
recommended policies which will be worked out by the
Missions in cooperation with the various committees of
the Congo Protestant Council, such as: Primary educa
tion, following the program outlined by the Department
of Education of the government; the development of an
educational system of primary schools for bush villages
with a more extensive program for station primary
schools, junior and senior high schools, and industrial and
agricultural vocational schools; also teacher and preach
er training schools and special training for women. The
development of a self-supporting, self-directing, and self
propagating Church was strongly urged.

About thirty delegates (including Dr. Goddard, Mr.
and Mrs. Ayres, Mr. Degosserio, and myself) will leave
to-morrow, Tuesday, September 25, for the upper Congo,
where we shall visit our stations and attend the Mission
meeting, which will be held in Wembo Nyama.

Youth and the Peace of To-Morrow
( Continued from page 27 )

though they expressed themselves as welcoming repre
sentatives of other nations who come in a spirit of friend
ship to share with them but not to attempt to convert
to a uniform faith.

The commission went on record as regarding compul
sory military service as an unjustified violation of the
individual conscience and urged religious bodies through
out the world to record their unconditional opposition
to war in all circumstances.

It was hoped by some that a World Federation of
Youth for Peace might be organized at the congress, but
such a federation presupposes strong national organiza
tions which do not yet exist in some countries, particu
larly in the Americas and Asia. A Continuation Com
mittee was appointed, however, whose task shall be the
cultivation of youth in all lands to the end that peace and
good will shall be established in all the world and that as
speedily as possible.
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100% AUXILIARIES

HOLSTON CONFERENCE
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The January Program--
Young People

The Missionary Topic.-" The Open
Road." (Sec "Program Material, 1929,
for Senior Young People.")

Devotional Topic.-" Handicapped"
(see page 25). This article is also to
be used in the adult program and by
mistake was listed in the Young Peo
ple's Book of Programs (page 5) un
der the title: "The Old Man Who Was
Afraid."

theme, will be considered in its relation to various phases
of our complex life. Speakers of outstanding ability and
experience will be on the program and will discuss the
Home in its relation to recreation, industry, rural condi
tions, etc. The Church's responsibility to the£e various
problems will be one of the most important subjects
before the conference.

Each of the morning and afternoon sessions will in
clude a discussion period, at which time the members of
the conference will have opportunity to discuss with the
speakers any questions pertaining to the subject. It is
the belief that the time allotted to these informal discus
sions will prove the most important periods of the confer
ence because of the value they may be in formulating
future social service plans.

The delegated body has been fixed as follows: One
delegate from each auxiliary, the district secretaries,
Conference Superintendents of Social Service, and other
Conference officers.

In addition to the regular delegates, all other inter
ested persons are cordially invited to attend. The meet
ings will be open, and a large attendance is desired. No
feature of the Jubilee celebration has greater potentiali
ties for the future program of our work than these
meetings, and it is devoutly to be hoped that the Confer
ence women will strive for a large delegation from their
respective Conferences.

The January Program---Adult
The Missionary Topic.-" After the Jubilee, What?"

This leaflet is largely a comparison of the missionary
approach of 1879 and that of 1929, looking forward to

the tasks that challenge us to greater
activity during the coming year.

Special Feature.-The pledge serv
ice is the special feature for the Janu
ary program. See the Adult Year
book.

Devotional Topic.-"Handicapped"
(see page 25).

NOTE: The "Voice Drama'.iza:ion" will
appear la' er in leafie: form.

Coopers

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brandywine Church
Magnolia
Flora
Osyka
Mngee
Canton
MontRose
Broad Street, Hattiesburg
Court Street, Hattiesburg
Piave
DaleviIle
Providence Church

NORTH ARKANSAS
CONFERENCE

Umsted Memorial Church. Newport

TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
Salem
Cedar Grove
ShelbyvlIIe
Douglas Chapel
Bethlehem
Martha'S Chapel

Mrs. Janie Watkins Morehead

Social Service Jubilee Conferences

WE learn with sorrow of the death of Mrs. Janie
Watkins Morehead, which occurred on September
29 in the hospital at Greenwood, Miss., after a

very brief illness. Mrs. Morehead will be remembered
by many Methodists as having served for twelve years
as a missionary to China under the Woman's Missionary
Council. For ten years she occupied the chair of history
in .the Laura Haygood Memorial School for girls in
Soochow, aI1d for two years taught the same subject at
Ginling College at Nanking. Her life and work com
manded the sincerest respect and affection from the entire
mission in China and from the Chinese people. Five
years ago she returned to the States and married Mr.
Howard Morehead, of Sedon, Miss.

Mrs. Morehead was a niece of Dr. A. F. Watkins, for
many years an honored member of the Board of Missions,
and a sister of Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Secretary of Educa
tion and Promotion of the Board of Missions.

THE plans for the Jubilee celebration include two
social service conferences, one to be held east of the
Mississippi and one on the west side. By action of

the Council these are to be held early in 1929.
The places and dates decided upon are: Atlanta,

February 13 and 14; Dallas, February 19 and 20.
The program as arranged will consist of five sessions

morning and afternoon sessions for the two days and one
evening meeting. The committee has outlined a most
excellent program. The Home, which is the general

A Modern Evangeline
( Continued from page 32)

school, the Wesley House, and rural
work. Our Wesley House is the only
organized social service agency in the
town or parish, except the Red Cross,
which gives assistance in emergencies.
Our ideal is to provide leadership for
all the French work and to do more
intensive work than we have yet real
ized."

As Miss Hooper talked on, I visu
alized the MacDonell School of the
future, with its strategic location and
splendid equipment of property and an
almost untouched field for service.
What a marvelous challenge to the
Church! Surely an unnumbered host
of "Evangeline's" people will come to
know the Christ and accept his way of
life through the instrumentality of the
school at Houma!
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The Caribbean Congress on
Christian Work

A Magnificent Gesture
(Countlnued from page 10)

do ye even so to them." Whenever the
golden rule prevails, war will end. And
not till then.

This does not mean that all men must
practice that altruistic rule, but that it
shall be so prevalent that people in power
will make the golden rule the rule of
government.

(Continued trom page 16)

to be held in Leland Memorial Chapel on
the corner of Candler College campus.

Whatever the Caribbean area may signi
fy to investors, agencies of government and
the general public, to the evangelical
Churches of North America and to those
of us who have given years of service in
this area, it means a great field with a
wonderful future, and we eagerly await the
holding of this congress in Havana, for we
would meet face to face and know some of
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ism.

REV. W. G. WILMOT, pastor of the Cen
tral Church in Brussels, recently by permis
sion of the city authorities, conducted a
tent campaign in one of the most important
squares of that ancient and beautiful city.
Not only was the tent crowded to capacity,
but the number outside was larger than
that within, and the congregations in
creased as the days went by. A number of
deciJion cards were signed. This tent, or
movable chapel, especially designed for
evangelistic work, was the gift of American
friendd of the Belgian Mission.

DR. Y. C. YANG, Chinese president of
Soochow University,' is described, by our
missionaries as being a charming man with
a great fund of common sense and executive
ability. He is said to be very much inter
ested in the success of all Methodist work
in China, ahd under his patronage it should

• • •

REV. C. A. LONG, presiding elder of the
Petropolis District of,:Brazil, on the third
round of _his district, found all Churches
with good lists of candidates, and in spite
of a drought and shortage of crops, all
finances were reported up to date. This is
a splendid showing for Brazilian Method-

• • •

This subject was dealt with in the regular
session of the convention, but a mass meet
ing was held in the municipal theater on
Saturday night, at which time a very inter
esting program was presented. The munic
ipal band played several numbers, and the
governor of the state of Aguascalientes
honored the gathering with his presence, as
did also the judge of the criminal court.

Like their sisters to the north, the evan
gelical women of Mexico are awake to the
social needs of their country and are dedi
cating thtlir time, thought, and money to
ward helping solve two of the great prob
lems, that of the Indian and that of alco
holism. They are also concerned with the
problem of raising the moral standard in
the public schools, and especially are they
interested in freeing the schools of songs
which verge upon immorality.

Every morning during the convention,
from six to seven, a devotional meeting was
conducted by Mr. A. B. de Roos, an
evangelist from Mexico City. At the close
of the morning sessions, Rev. F. J. Huegel,
Disciples missionary from San Luis Potosi,
conducted the Quiet Hour. Sunday night
the convention closed with the consecration
service in which the officers elected for the
convention of the coming year, as well as
the officers of the affiliated organizations,
were consecrated to the task for which they
had been~chosen.

IPERSON ALS

ASUBJECT that always stirs the conven-
tion deeply is the problem of the

Indian. The speeches given on this subject
brought out the facts that the government
is making an effort toward bettering the
physical condition of the Indian and to offer
education, but that it remains for the
evangelical Church to furnish pure religion
to the forty-three tribes of Indians within
the borders of Mexico.

The evangelical Church realizes the terri
ble evil of drink that prevails in Mexico,
as well as the responsibility of the Church
in creating a conscience against this evil.

the men and women who are paving the
way for the program of the Prince of Peace.

National Convendon ofEvan
gelical Workers in Mexico

(Continued tram page 16)

THE responsibility of the Church in re-
gard to social problems was mentioned

not only in the session devoted to that sub
ject, but also in some of the inspirational
addresses of the evening sessions.

In answer to the address of welcome,
Jesus G. Perez, pastor of the Congrega
tional Church in Guadalajara, said: "Those
of us who are gathered here have no politi
cal views of any kind; privately we have
our own ideas, and we are interested in the
movements that are agitating our nation.
And we are interested, above all, in the
social movement because on the course
which this movement takes will depend
many phenomena of the national life. But
we do not represent any political party;
our bugle call does not invite to war, but
to peace; our banner does not symbolize
blood, but harmony and fraternity. We
are citizens of this country which we love
so much, and we desire its enlargement in
every sense; but also we wish to be citizens
of the republic established by Jesus, of that
republic which knows no frontiers, where
color does not count, where there is no
distinction between rich and poor, where
there is neither great nor small, where
there are neither nobles nor plebeians, but
where all are one in Christ."

Dr. Vicente Mendoza, pastor of the
Gante Methodist Church in Mexico City,
spoke the second night at the evening ses
sion on "The Responsibilities of the Church
as It Faces the Opportunities of the
Present." In conclusion, Dr. Mendoza
said: "It is the duty of the evangelical
Church to raise up a new society as it has
always done everywhere." He then quoted
the following phrase from Professor Satlnz:
"Protestantism is helping to create a mid
dle class more healthy, conscientious, and
worthy, which will be the nucleus of our
future nationality." Dr. Mendoza said
these words of Dr. Saenz were more than a
prophecy, they were an affirmation of a
reality.

(476)36

LIGHT is breaking. Last summer in
Paris a treaty for outlawing war was

signed by fifteen nations. It marked the
turning of the tide of isolation by the
United States to active leadership for
peace, even though the step is a short one,
and must be followed by a readiness to se
cure a substitute for war. We may not
hope to outlaw war by that gesture, but we
must rejoice that it is a magnificent gesture,
and one in the opposite direction from all
the gestures of Uncle Sam since America
failed to ratify the League of Nations.

Peace is the hope, the goal of mankind.
It will be promoted by the spread of the
Christian religion to all lands and climes,
for we shall not achieve it fully by nations
until it rules in more and more hearts of
individuals.

WOODROW WILSON gave his life
trying to set up a sort of Parliament

of Man with peace as the corner stone.
Partisans called it a dreaJIl and its author
a visionary. And, like Moses, he died
without entering the Promised Land. For
ten years the nations have wandered in the
wilderness, but the day is not far distant
when the dream will come true and the
visionary will be crowned as prophet, dis
ciple, and servant of the Prince of Peace.

The League of Nations lacks the influence
and aid of the United States, and therefore
has not succeeded as it would have done if
this powerful nation had taken its seat at
the head of the table as it should have done
in 1920. In spite of America's nonpartici
pation, the League functions to good pur
pOlle. Elihu Root says it "has been ren
dering the best service to the cause of peace
known to the history of civilization, in
comparably the best."
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make steady progress. "We are fortunate
in having such a man in such a position,"
say the missionaries.

• • •
THROUGH the hearty cooperation of

Dr. Andres Osuna, the Colegio Industrial
Agricola, the Methodist industrial school at
Montemorelos, Mexico, has received $3,000
from the government in Mexico to aid in
the establishment of a well-equipped poul
try unit at the school. The government
has entered the'work not for profit, but for
the sole purpose of helping the school to
serve the people in a better way. The
school is under the direction of Pro£. D. D.
St"ele.

• • •
REV. HIPOLYTO DE OLIVEIRA CAMPOS, of

Brazil, an ex-priest now on the superannu
ate list of the Brazil Conference, recently
conducted a series of evangelistic services
in the Rio de Janeiro District. Although
he is now eighty years old, he is one of the
greatest evangelists in Brazil and draws
more peopl~ to hear him than any of the
younger men. The meetings resulted in
twenty-five candidates for Church mem
bership.

• • •
BISHOP S. R. HAY recently held a union

meeting for Korean Christians at San
Francisco and Oakland, Calif. The mes
sage was most inspiring. Rev. C. K. Yim,
pastor of the Korean Methodist Church at
Oakland, acted as interpreter. The meet
ing brought together more than one hun
dred Koreans.

* * *

REV. P. BRUNNARIUS, Belgian pastor in
charge of the work at St. Gilles, Belgium,
attracts a crowd to his Sunday evening
service by conducting open-air services in
the public places of the town at seven
o'clock. At the close of the open-air serv
ices, Mr. Brunnarius returns to his own hall,
and he is often followed by the people who
have just heard him talk in the open air.

• • •
Two of th~ most faithful White Russian

exhorters are Revs. P. Naguj and T.
Grabinski, who, during the past year, have
walked miles and miles from village to vil
lage in all sorts of weather, preaching to
their own people and distributing tracts
and gospels. These two men are assisting
Rev. John Witt in his work in the Wilno
District of our Polish Mission.

• • •
REV. GEORGE J. STEINMAN, missionary

worker under the Home Department of the
Board of Missions, is pastor of what is
really a community Church at Brackett
ville, Tex. In the little Methodst Sunday
school at Brackettville children of Method
ists, Baptists, Lutherans, Presbyterians,

Disciples, and other denominations meet
together while their parents worship and
work together in a true spirit of Christian
fellowship. Brackettville is a town of 1,500
on the Mexican border, and near by is
Fort Clark, where some thousand United
States soldiers are stationed. Our Meth
odist missionary pastor not only looks after
the Church, but holds services once a
month in Spanish for the Mexican popula
tion and preaches to the soldiers at the post.

• • •
THE class in the new mission study book

was taught at Lake Junaluska by Rev.
John L. Ferguson. The work of the class
moved upon a very high level of intelligence
and enthusiasm. So skillfully did Brother
Ferguson do his work that he has been
asked to prepare the "Suggestions lor
Leaders," a manual to go along with
Dr. Goddard's book that is to bear the
title, "The Methodist EvangeL"

• • •
No incident at Lake Junaluska during

the LeadE.'rship Training School gave great
er delight than the appearance on the
p ogram for an evening of the Palmore
family. Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Lee Palmor"
were missionaries from Japan, but Mother
Palmore, "elect lady" of Virginia and
Japan, and the three children were in thlo
aggregation, save Peyton Lee, Jr., who at
that hour ot the ~vening had business on
his own account in dreamland. Mrs. Jean
McAlpine Palmore is the granddaughter of
Dr. Ballagh, early missionary to Japan, and
daughter of Dr. McAlpine, a missionary of
the Southern Presbyt"rian Board, and so
her children are sort of fourth-generation
missionaries. She won all hearts. Brother
Palmore's talk on Japan was the message
of a prophet.

• • •
COMING out once a month only, the

VOICE finds difficulty in keeping up with th"
progress ot our people-men and women
especially our women. At itr r"cent com
mencement Birmingham-Southern College
conferred the degree of Litt.D. upon Mrs.
Mary Moore McCoy, president of Athcns
College. There was a good harvest of
degrees this summer, but it is agreed that
none was more worthily conferreq than
this.

And now comes McMurry College, con
ferring the degree of Litt.D. upon Mrs. Nat
G. Rollins, of Amarillo, Tex. Mrs. Rollins
has been long regarded as one of the bril
liant women of Texas and the country.

Missionary people take pride in the well
merited honors to these elect ladies. They

.are our folks. Mrs. McCoy was formerly
one of the secr~taries of the Board of Mis

.sions, and Mrs. Rollins is and has been for
a long time a member of the Board of
Missions.

The' Pact of Paris
(Continued from p:lge 12)

moral influence alone. But if the moral
sentiment of America means that our eco
nomic influence and, if necessary, other
American influences will back up our
wishes, then a new stage will have been
reached in the preserva'ion of world peace.

I F we take this course, much lUn be done.
H, on the other hand, we do as we did

after giving the world the 1 eague of
Nations, which is to say, withdraw into
our shell and lea,e the world to follow our
ad\ice or not, the Kellogg Pact will fall by
wayside at the first test, and either it will
be torn up or else the credit for averting
war will go entirely to the 1 eague of
Nations, leaving us as impotent in foreign
affairs as ever.

;\ ND EO the future of the Kellogg Pact
n rests with the answer to the question:
Will America put teeth into the Kellogg
r act to bite who ,iolates it, or do we in
tend the Kellogg Pact to be one more bit
of milk-and-water advice?

Book Review
CHRI&TIAN SOCIAL REFORMERS OF THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY. Edited by
Hugh Martin. George H. Doran Com
pany, New York. $2.
This is a volume of essays on the life and

work of ten outstanding Christian reform
ers and leaders in the social movement of
England during the nineteenth century.
It is edited by Mr. Hugh Martin, Secretary
of the Student Christian Movement and
the well-known author of "The Kingdom
without Frontiers" and other books on
missions and religion. The introductory
chapter is an interesting survey of th~

genesis and progress of the social move
ment, written by Bishop Temple.

The chapters deal with the work of John
Howard, the British prison reformer;
William Wilberforce, the se~enth Earl of
Shaftesbury; Charles Dickens; Florence
Nightingale; John Malcolm Ludlow, the
leader of the Christian Socialist Movement;
William Morris; George Cadbury; Henry
Scott Holland, the founder of the Christian
Social Union; and James Kerr Hardie, the
labor leader.

These essays are all written by outstand
ing men and are interesting and informing.
It has long been said that the best way to
study history is to study the lives of men
who made history. However that may be,
it is certainly true that a study of these
brief sketches of the men who made the
social movement of the nineteenth century
will give the reader a c1~ar general view of
the progress of that movement. The book
should be in the possession of all who are
interested in solving the social problems
and making a better world.

ELMER T. CLARK.
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You may be. HOW? By assuming a mission Special, which is
available in every field, at hOlne and abroad. For example---

-

Last year there were 25,982 treatments given
out-patients and 862 in-patients, at \Vonsan Hos
pital, Korea. New believers numbered 7,16. Some
Specials available here are:

Are You Interested In

MEDICAL MISSIO.NS?

Are You Interested In

EDUCATION?

..:.-
············...

•:.... $ 12.00, Student Nurse.
• $150.00, Kim Nale Won, Bible Woman.
: $300.00, Kim Nak Sam, Evangelist.
~ $360.00, Kang Sung Ho, Registered Nurse.
\ $750.00, Installation heating plant.....
l··· The Biblical Seminary at Prague is the one
~ means of preparing workers for this Huss coun-

.! try. Necessary Specials are:

$ 94.50, Prof. Frantisek Kucera.
•••• $ ') 1.\ L5.00, Sc 101m·ship. (16 available. Name fur-

• nished on request.)
• $202.50, Prof. Benjamin Valis.
! $216.00, Rev. Jindrich Schiller.
\ $540.00, Miss Olga Vancura.....

THE ABOVE ARE EXAMPLES OF HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS AVAILABLE
TO INDIVIDUALS AND CHURCHES IN EVERY FIELD

AND DEPARTMENT OF WORK
Fur furt1ler information, address

llUREAU OF SPECIALS
623 Doctors' lluildin~

Nashville, Tennessee

Why Specials?
Says a Missionary:---------,Says a Home Church:,--------,

"We crave more than monetary response. "Directing missionary money to a Special
. . . We are not simply cogs in a great is the most satisfactory and best way to
missionary program, but are real live per- solve missionary problems. . . . One feels
sons with much the same likes, longings, a different atmosphere. The Special creates
and temptations that you have. We are an interest in missions that nothing else
trying to do a part of the Master's work will do. The spirituality of the Church has
even as you are working for the same pur- increased and other colleclions have come up
poses in the homeland. Gradually we hope better."...
that the distance between us, not in miles,
but in attitude and interest, may grow less
and less." . . .
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By LE\VIS BROWNE

At/thor of "i~his Belit'viug IVorld"

A complete set of charts by which lH'ginn("r or veteran student of the Dible may take both his geographical
and his historiC".a1 bearings Quickl:r and correctly as often as necessary. An univer!'aI path breaker through
the Bible's labyrinths. No user of THE GRAPHIC BIBLE can get lost--anyone can find his way any·
where in the Scriprurcs with it.

IIIt will please the children of the family immensely, and once the parents have taken a peek at it they
will not ~et the book down until the final map has been scannetl."-.Ne:w York Et1wing Post.

"'Vhalc\'cf else he may be, 1\lr. Browne is no poisoner of the wells. His book is intended for those who
belie':e or for the childrcn of those who bclicvc."-Nr,<l.-' York H'orld. Price, $2.50

THE GRAPHIC BIBLE[
Your mind needs to]
put on nlore wcl~ht

The Pil~rima~e of Buddhism
By JanJes B, Pratt

Author of "The Rdigiolfs COIlSciOllSlIl'H," clc.

For the first time a detailed and comprchcnsi\'e
"iew of Buddhism as a whole, ancient and modern.
southern and northern. Done by a master.

Price, $3.00

The New Quest
By Rufus lIf. Jones

A yolmne of essays which seek to bolster up no
sacred scheme or system nor defend any pet
theory. They are rather charming and mellow
"interpretations of reality and of fragrance."

Price. $1.75

YOllr sOlll needs more nOI/l·ishment.

[
Give your mind more]
l\ood readlnl\ to dll\est

The Credentials of the Church
By Ozora S. Davis

Speaking in the name of the Church. this work
docs nO[ scold men from a distance and demand or
plead that they come hack to it. It pictures the
Church on its way to where men to-day have gone
to H"C'. Price, $1.25

The Certainty of God
By James Gordon Gilkey

A uthor of "Secrets of Effective Living to

The guarantee that the application of Christian
principles to actual problems does lead to real
working solutions. Prire. S1.75

Reading, rightly done, is nOllrishing

The Complete Report
oj the

JERUSALEM MEETING
of the INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL

Published on

SEPTEMBER 15, 1928
This report consists of eight volumL·s. EUl'h

volumo contains the rc,'ist~d preliminun' !J:11lt'!'S.
and interprctuti"c summary of the Count'il dis
cussions and of the 3cctlonal meeting's. tlH' state
ments adollted iJy the Counell, and in some cast's
ct'rtain adllitional llullers.

Titles of Volumes

1. The Christian l.ife and U('Ssag"l~ in llt'lation
to Non-Christian Systems - Islam, Hinduism,
Cont"udanisrn, Buddhism, und Hl'l'ular Ci\'iliza
tions.

2. Itelig-ious Education.
H. The Itdations hehwen the Older and the

Young-er Churches.
4. The Christian Mission in the Light of Ituce

Conflict.

5. ~lr~s\i:,ni.<~ri~~~ a~~ I~W~vt~m~~icI:dustrialism

G, The Christian Mission in Relation to Huml
Problems.

I. International Missionary COtil)\'ration.
8. Addresses.

The price for t1w whole s{'t of 8 .oluffil's Is
$7. on, Ilostage addell.

The World Mission of Christianity

'."

At your bookstore or from

Facin~ Life
By President lV. II. P. Faunce (Brown)

Pointed sugg~stions which will be best appre
ciated by those who are r('ally hungry for cues to
straighten out some of the fog and confusion in
which their minds are dwelling.

Price. $2.00

Altar Stairs
By JoseplJ Fort Newton

An authentic gift in public prayer is not common,
but Dr. Newton has it. Keepin~ it company. as
is apt to be the case. is a flair for happy turns of
devotional thought and phrase amountmg to
stroke:;; of geniUS which arc beyond the compass of
much c\'cn of our u('st literature.

Price, S1.i5: leather, $2.25

The Gospel for Asia
By Kennetl. Saunders

A comparativc study of three religious mast~r
pieces. (1) Gita. (2) Lotus, and (3) the Fourth
Gospel. which arc scriptures of incarnation that
join in the rejection of any theory of adoptionism.
of a man~made God. Price. $2.50

Francis Asbury
B}' lVilliam L. Duren

Undcrtake~ to convince the rcadeT that A:,lHlry
made a signal contribution to the SOCial and po
litical as well as the religious intf'gration of the
American colonists. PricE', $3.00

Takin~ the Name of Science in Vain
By Horace J. Bridges

A challenge to young men and women to be as
skeptical in their scrutiny of what is offered them,
upon the alleged authority of science, as they are
with what is tendered for their acceptance in the
name of Church or Bible.

Price, $2.25

Gettin~ Acquainted wi th God
B}I R. W. Barstow

Designed for use at the morning meal in families
with eager. restless. questioning children hetween
the age's of five and fifteen.

Price, $1.00

Christianity Reborn
By L. L. Lei.
Essays t he task of specific and detailed guidance

concerning the demands which the moralit:r of the
new Christianity has to make upon both indi
\'idual and society. Price. $2.00

Jesus the Man and Christ the Spirit
By ReI'. George C. Workman

Attempts to clarify the subject of the person and
work of Jesus by distinguishing what Jesus did
as a man and what he is and dof's as a ~pirit.

Price, $2.5

A pamphlet of Dn pag-es, containing the mes
sages and recommendations adopted by the Jeru
salem Council Meeting, may be obtained for 25
ccnts. postpaid. Cash .,hould lle sent with all
orders.

Address Book Orders

International Missionary Council
New York Cit}' 419 4th Ave.

Our Free Catalogue Saves
Money for Missionaries

MISSIONARIES everywhere have confi-
dence in our Missionary Bureau as the

most economical source for personal supplies
and mission equipment of high quality.

Field Secretaries and Purchasing Agents find
that our free catalogue and special discount list
enable them to save money for their stations.

Mission Boards can economize by selecting
hardware, paints and other building materials
Crom our catalogue.

If you haven·t a Montgomery Ward catalogue,
write TO-DAY for a free copy.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Missionary Bureau Chicago, U. S. A.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

RAISES$S~

FOR CHURCH
in6minules

rs. Seawell of Missouri found DUST
WAY-the amazing mop innovation

the greatest money raiser ever heard of. A WestVir
ginia auxiliary raised $21awithit-alldone Sunday: ,
schoo) class mnde $60 In one week.

DUSTAWAY Bells everyWhere like W11d 6re. 'A ,;
Has 13 novel features. Makes broom into a lid! /1
mop inone minute. Washes oct in n jjffY'F'-"'l:lot0:5~
Gets into hard places, under radiators, be-- _' \' <,.:\.: . ...: _, c

tween banisters, etc. Holds dust without,,~ ~~
oil. No metal tOBcrntch. Exactly what -·r;~~:1:"':-~..y
women have always.wanted.• AprrOVed __\ '""",,\:~;,_,

by Good Housekeepmg Institute ~~~X.~\)'
TestSampleSentFREE ,,; , . ,".~) ~
Send fora test sample of this clever ,}: -~ .....,;11", U
work-saver - FHEE CJn request tol.:c.1i'll~{~:~f1""
officer of any recotrlllzcd church ~t:~"{,,,;r.:""':'l1(I. 4

society. A two minute test wilJ ~ '>ll.ItiJ~,~fl. t
show rou tremendous money-raIsIng r)o)s~ 11.1.1
sibllitJes. Our special plan increas~schurch funds qoickIV
without IDvestin~one penny. Wrlte for sample today to
GLENCO PRODUCTS CO.,Dept. W45z,Quiney.D]:

New York City

SAN FRANCISCODALLAS

EVERY CHURCH should use.
Calalog Free. LOW PRICES.
Colleolion and Bread Plales.
Tray and 36 Cups, $6.60 uP.
ThomasCommunlonServlceCo. Box 4Io,lIma,O.

ball team as a means of interesting them in
the Church. And his plan has proved suc
cessful, for during his four years in that
place the membership has almost quadru
pled. The Southern Methodist Church is
the only Church doing any kind of work in
Cananea, even the Roman Catholic Church
having been without a priest for two years.

ATLANTA

, .

IlOSTO:-l

60 Fifth Avenue

CHICAGO

ORGANIZING a basket ball team that has
won the championship in the state of
Sonora, in Northern Mexico, is the novel
method by which Rev. A. M. Gomez,
Mexican Methodist pastor at Cananea,
Mexico, has won the friendship of the peo
ple of that s~etion and their interest in
religion. Finding the people in this Mexi
can mining camp as hard as the minerals
with which they worked, this young Meth
odist pastor, who had won quite a reputa
tion for athletics while at school at Lydia
Patterson Institute, El Paso, Tex., hit upon
the unique method of organizing a basket
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Choice of a Career
By Garfield Evans and Ina C. Brown

The title suggests a question that every young man and young
woman must answer at some time. This little book is helping many
co select a "ocational service in accord with the will of God.

Price: Cloth, S1.00; paper, 50 cents

Walking 'o/vith God
By Costen J. Harrell

The English language is exceedingly
rich in devotional literature. Yet the
author of this book has contributed an
other volume that takes its place with
the best, for it is planned to serve the .
young people nf this generation and other
persons who have recently begun the
Christian life. Here one finds messages
so brief that even the busiest may find
time to read; so simple that any reader
may understand; so vital that ever)'
reader may be helped to a mare intimate
walk with Gnd.

"Walking with God" will also be
found an invaluable aid as a manual of
"quiet talks" for preachers and teachers and for leaders of young
people. Price, S1.00

Spiritual Adventuring
By Bertha Conde
Autllor oj "The Business oj Bein!! a Friend," "A Way
to Peace, Health, and Power," "The Human Element
in the Making oj a Christian"

Life is full of possible adventures, some merely furnishing thrills.
but others leading to fruitful discoveries. The author points out
the rich experiences that wait those courageous folks who dare to
follow Jesus's plan for life. She follows no outworn philosophy.
There are twelve chapters for weekI)' study in discussion groups or
in personal devotions. The first five show the dimensions and char
acter of the spacious spiriruallife; the last seven deal with some of
the special and practIcal teachings of Jesus-the use of one's re
sources, world citizenship, getting, spending, the cost involved in
meeting some of the standards of the Christian life, the choice of
worth-while careers. Price, S1.00

God's Minute
Ori~inated and Edited by L. 1\-1. Cross

A book of 365 daily prayers, sixty seconds long. ~rranged from
January I to December 31, a pr~yer to each page, written eXp'ressly
for this book by the most emlOent preachers and laymen 10 the
English-speaking world.

Price: ClOt/I, 60 cents; art leather, S1.50

It Can Be Done
Collected by Joseph Morris and St. Clair 'Adams

Selections from the best poems of Guest, Service, Mason, Foss,
Kipling, Cooke, ~Vi!cox, Arplet.on•. Riley, Stanton, and others.
There is more optImIsm and tosp,rat~on crammed between the hds
of this book than we have seen to Print anywhere.

Price: Cloth, SI.50; leather crajt, S3.00

Twenty studies in the faccors that
bring and insure happiness to mothers,
fathers, sisters and brothers, husbands
and wives.

To honor the home, to use it as the
Architect and Builder intends, to cause
its doors to open with cordiality, its
hearth to hold the fire of holiness, its
windows to shine with happiness. its
stairs CO lead up, ever up coward God,
co make it a house of progress as well as
stability. is the purpose of "The House
of Happiness. ,.

Price, SI.50, postpaid

"Edgar Guest is the finest force in
America to-day in defense of the home.
He is setting, in an unfailing gleam before
our generation, the genuine guidance of
the 'Harbor Lights of Home." '-Rtv. M.
S. Rice, Paffor Maropolitan M. E. Church,
Daroit.

NASHVILLE
DALLAS

The House of Happiness
By Bruce S. Wright
Author of "Tile Lije in tile Spirit." "Moments oj De
1'otion," etc.

A~SplendidNew Book!

Edgar Guest'S
New Book of Verse

Harbor Lights
of Home

Publishing House ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, South
. A RICHMONDLamar & Wlutmore, gents, SANFRA:->CISCO

Price: Cloth binditlf!, SI.25; pocllet size, red leatlrer,
S2.00; tooled jalJricoid, S2.50

The Wonderful Gift Book

The Master's Message
to Modern Youth
By R. Bayard Proctor

In simple, unafTected language, the author strives to give the
reader an appreciation of true values. While brief, it furnishes ex
cellent material for individual as well as class study in the more
important faccors which enter into our lives. The plan is first, a
treatise on the various topics with a series of questions at the close
of each chapter which tena to bring out the fine points of the preced
ing material. Some of the subjects treated are: Spiritual Freedom;
th~ Secret of Gre:l!ness; the Reward of Faithfulness.

Price. 15 cents


